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“The people must know before they can act, and there is no educator to compare with the press.” - Ida B. Wells

THE Banner
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Expiration Dates
Appear on Labels

Attention Subscribers
The Banner no longer mails

renewal notices to subscribers of
the print edition. The expiration
date of every subscription is print-
ed on the top of the mailing label
each week, right above the sub-
scriber’s name. 

Town Flushing Fire
Hydrants This Month

Breakfast Saturday
in Lewisville

Community Prayer
Service May 7

The community is invited to
attend a community prayer service
at 7 p.m. on Thursday, May 7, at
Knightstown First Christian
Church in Knightstown. May 7 has
been designated as National Day
of Prayer. The event is being host-
ed by the Church and the
Knightstown Woman’s Christian
Temperance Union.

The town of Knightstown's
water department will be flushing
the town's fire hydrants through-
out the month of May. Hydrants
north of Main Street are scheduled
to be flushed between May 1 and
May 11. Those on the south side
of town will be done May 12-20.
Hydrant flushing may result in
discolored household water. No
boil order will be affected, and
water is still regarded as safe for
consumption.

Lewisville Eastern Star #463
will host a biscuits-and-sausage-
gravy breakfast on Saturday, May
9, 7-9 a.m., at the Lewisville
Masonic Lodge on South First
Street. A freewill offering will be
accepted. The event is open to the
public.

Greensboro Blood
Drive Sat., May 23

Greensboro United Methodist
Church will be the site of a blood
drive on Saturday, May 23, 9 a.m.-
noon. The Indiana Blood Center’s
Bloodmobile will be on hand.
Those who plan to donate should
bring a valid photo ID. For more
information, call Roxie Dalton at
765-686-5207. Blood donation
appointments are recommended.
Schedule an appointment at
www.donorpoint.org.

Old growth trees and manicured, bent grass fairways are hallmarks of Royal Hylands Golf club in
Knightstown. The course has served as the home course for Knightstown High School golf teams,
American Legion fundraisers and other events. (Banner file photo)

Royal Hylands Golf Club Sold to
Greenfield Businessman Jon Smith

Minnicks Owned Course for 22 Years
by Jeff Eakins
for The Banner

For the first time in a little more than two
decades, Royal Hylands Golf Club is under new
ownership.

Max Minnick, who, along with younger brother
Butch, purchased the 18-hole course located just
north of Knightstown in the spring of 1992, recent-
ly announced the sale of the busi-
ness to Jon Smith of Greenfield.
According to Smith, the purchase
was finalized in late 2014.

The 40-year-old Smith is a
graduate of Greenfield Central
Community High School and
Purdue University. He resides in
Greenfield with his wife, Anna,
and their five children, three boys
and two girls ranging in age from
10 to 2.

Smith is no stranger to Royal
Hylands. After taking up golf at the age of 19,
Smith told The Banner he regularly played the
course, considered one of the top public courses in
the state.

While both Minnicks had worked as golf pros
before they bought Royal Hylands, Smith has a dif-
ferent professional background. His family owned
the Smith Ace Hardware in Greenfield for 47 years,
and for the past 18 years he has headed Smith
Projects, a general contracting firm based in
Maxwell that does excavation, concrete work and
on-site utilities.

Smith told The Banner that he plans to continue
running his contracting business, leaving day-to-
day operations at Royal Hylands in the hands of a
trio of familiar faces. Butch Minnick, he said, will
be staying on as the course's head superintendent,
while Brad Hale and Tom Neimeyer will, respec-
tively, remain the course's head golf pro and golf
operations manager.

With an increased budget, Smith said he and a
silent partner who holds a minority interest in the
business plan to do all they can "to make (the
course) as nice as possible … and continue to
improve" on what's already there. He said some
improvements will be immediately noticeable to
visitors.

"We just paved the entrance and the parking
lot," Smith said. "… We're going
to repave all the cart paths in
August or September."

Smith said they would also
like to increase the speed and roll
of the greens, and plan to level
out some of the tee boxes. He
praised Butch Minnick's work as
superintendent, saying he "does a
great job" and that they hope "to
continue to build on that."

Max Minnick told The Banner
that he had no qualms about turn-

ing Royal Hylands over to Smith and Smith's part-
ner.

"Jon Smith is going to be an excellent new
owner," Minnick said. "He's a fabulous young man.
… He's the real deal."

As for his decision to sell the course, the 63-
year-old Minnick said, "It was time to move on."
He is working this summer at a golf course in
Noblesville, but plans to relocate to south Florida
after that and work at a golf club there.

Minnick said he and his brother were the third
owners of Royal Hylands, which first opened as a
nine-hole course in 1977 and grew to 18 holes in
1983. Calling the business venture "a labor of
love," he said he and Butch "took a pig's ear and
made a silk scarf out of it," creating a course he
said is "just a joy to play" and "a real asset for
Henry County, let alone Knightstown."

"I want to thank Knightstown very cordially for
See Royal, Page 3

"Jon Smith is going
to be an excellent
new owner. He's a

fabulous young man.
He's the real deal.”

- Max Minnick

State Abruptly
Dismisses

HYCA Leader
by Jeff Eakins
for The Banner

The director of the Hoosier
Youth Challenge Academy was
abruptly terminated last Friday.

Knightstown resident Bethany
Williams, who had served as the
HYCA's director since March
2014, confirmed Monday afternoon
that she has been fired from the
position. What exactly led to her
dismissal, she said, is a mystery to
her.

"I can't tell you a lot because I
don't know a lot," Williams told
The Banner.

According to Williams, she had
a brief meeting with Adjutant
General R. Martin Umbarger of the
Indiana National Guard last
Wednesday. Umbarger is the top
official for the ING, which over-
sees the HYCA, a program for
troubled teens located at the former
Indiana Soldiers' and Sailors'
Children's Home just south of
Knightstown.

During their meeting, Williams
said that Umbarger "alluded to
some things," but said he did not
provide her with any specifics
about any problems with her job
performance. She said Umbarger
phoned her first thing Friday morn-
ing, shortly after 8 a.m., and said he
would like for her to resign her
position.

Williams said she told
Umbarger she didn't feel her resig-
nation was warranted and told him
he would have to fire her if he
wanted her to leave. Umbarger
obliged and did just that.

Before leaving, Williams con-
vened the 72 cadets in the current
class and told them she had been
fired.

"I was trying to be really
straightforward with them,"
Williams said. "I didn't want them
to think I had left them, but I also
didn't want them to cause any prob-
lems or any trouble. So I said, 'I've
been fired. I'm really sorry. You
know I would never walk out on
you guys in the middle of the class
on my own volition, but I expect
you to behave yourselves, I expect
you to maintain the standards, I
expect you to graduate in the way
that we had planned for you to do
all along, whether I'm here or not.'"

Before leaving, Williams said
she also took the opportunity to tell
each of the cadets goodbye individ-
ually, something she said was very
difficult. Her husband, Mitch, who
had served as a basketball coach for
the cadets, came and helped her
gather her belongings and she said
she was gone by 9:30 a.m.

Williams told The Banner that,
as far as she knew, there had been

See HYCA, Page 16
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Condo & Son Funeral Home

A Lasting Family Tradition Since 1898
130 S. Main Street - Wilkinson, Indiana - 46186

Pre-Needs - Funeral Services - Monument Sales

765-781-2435 www.condoandson.com

GR UTOAY A
SALES SERVICE

2260 W. Main St., Greenfield 317-467-1555

Brandon Gray Brinton Gray Dustin Gray

Meet our
Smiling
Sales
Staff!

Gray Auto Sales & Service is a family-owned
operation where we really strive to keep our

customers satisfied. We have over 80
Certified pre-owned vehicles, and Gray

Auto was named Quality Pre-Owned Dealer of
the Year in ‘05 and ‘06. 

Our full-service shop is ready to help keep
your car in top condition.

KEEP US IN MIND!
Please visit www.grayauto.com!

Gray Auto Sales & Service
2260 W. Main St., Greenfield - 317-4467-11555

OBITUARIESOBITUARIES

Sell it 
with a
Banner

Classified!

FOLLOW THE BANNER 
ON TWITTER! @ktownbanner

Tell ‘em you saw their ad in The Banner!

Marvin “Ted” Brummett
May 20, 1946 - May 3, 2015

Marvin "Ted" Brummett, 68, of Knightstown, passed peacefully from his battle with can-
cer on Sunday, May 3, 2015, at his home in Knightstown. He was born in the New Castle
Clinic on May 20, 1946, to Norman and Lillian (Hopkins) Brummett.

Ted attended New Castle Schools and was a mechanic by trade. He worked many years for
Ray and Jeff Wilson, and the last 15 years for the Indiana Department of Transportation in
Centerville.

Ted is survived by his son, Shawn (Brittany) Brummett and Zakk of Morristown and son,
Marc (Margurite) Brummett and Devin, stepgrandchildren, Robert and Katelynn Pritchett all

of New Castle; his long time companion, Lois Roland of Knightstown; two sisters, Janet Sue Brummett and
Norma June Brummett, both of Rensselaer; a brother, Billy Brummett of San Francisco, Cal.; as well as many
aunts, uncles and cousins.

In addition to his parents, he was preceeded in death by a sister, Patricia Lonzo, and several aunts and uncles.
At Ted’s request there will be no public visitation or services. Arrangements have been entrusted to Hinsey-

Brown Funeral Service Knightstown Chapel. Condolences and memories of Ted may be shared at www.hinsey-
brown.com. 

MCCAAuuttoo  RReeppaaiirr  SSeerrvviiccee
3427 South State Rd. 103 - 765-529-5925

Computer Diagnostic Check
Foreign or Domestic

$4500only
*Complete Diagnostics Check-up Includes

Engine, Airbag & Body Check. A $60 value

Engine & Transmission 
Repair
ABS & Brake Repair
Computer Diagnostics
Electrical Repair
20 Years Experience
A/C Repair

Your Complete
Auto Care

Center!

Post to Post Hardware
A Division of Sparky Hardware

OOPPEENN MMOONNDDAAYY  -  SSAATTUURRDDAAYY  99-55
113333  EE..  MMAAIINN  SSTTRREEEETT  -  776655-557711-55115533

Potting Soil
40 lbs. - $3.29 / 20 lbs - $2.89

8 lbs. - $1.99

INSEY BROWH NFUNERAL SERVICE
The Caring Professionals

7355 S. State Road 109, Knightstown - 345-7400
3406 S. Memorial Drive, New Castle - 529-7100

www.hinsey-brown.com 

It should be an intricate part of everyone's
planning process - it just makes good business
sense.  If you would like information, without

obligation, give us a call at 345-7400.

Funeral planning is one of the most overlooked and
underutilized "estate planning" tools available today.

Spring is just 
around the corner... 

and it will soon be time to mow!

Now accepting new clients for 
mowing and landscaping. 

Sign up today!
Discounts now available for a limited time 

for senior citizens and veterans.

For  more  info  or  to  schedule  a free  estimate,  call  
317-3319-66372

Paying too much? We'll beat most prices!

Resurfacing Bid Notice
The Town of Knightstown is accepting Bids

for Street Resurfacing , Bids Packets can be
picked up at the Knightstown Town Hall at 26
South Washington Street, Knightstown, Indiana,
46148, between the hours of 8:00am to 5:00pm
Monday thru Friday

Bids are to be Sealed and returned No Later
than 5pm on Wednesday May 20th, 2015.  Any
Bids received after that date and time will be
returned to sender.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
The Knightstown Electric Utility has calculated an energy tracking factor to implement a change

in the rates for electric service charged by its supplier the Indiana Municipal Power Agency.
This tracker will be effective for all energy consumed during the billing period. 

Billing Period: July-2015 August-2015 September-2015
Tracker $Kwh               $0.010246              $0.010246                     $0.010246

This tracker results in an increase of 0.00208.
For questions or objections, you may contact the Indiana Utility Regulatory commission (IURC) at

PNC Center, 101 W. Washington St., Suite 1500 E., Indianapolis, In. 46204-3407 or call toll free 1-
800-851-4268; Voice/Too: 317-232-2701 or www.in.gov/iurc.   You may also contact the Office of
Utility Consumer Counselor (OUCC) at PNC Center,  115 W. Washington St., Suite 1500 South,
Indianapolis, In. 46204-3407 or call 1-888-441-2494; Voice/Too: 1-317-232-2494 or www.in.gov/oucc.

LEGAL NOTICE
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of Knightstown

Leakey
Insurance
Agency

Offer ing  Qual i ty
Insurance  Products
for   Over   50  Years!

Home 
Auto 
Commercial 
Farm 
Life 
Final Expense 
Disability 
Critical Illness 
LongTerm Care 

Health - Group
& Individual 
Medicare
Supplements 
Mobile Home 
Motorcycle 
Umbrella 
Boat 
Travel 

  Also, Annuities and SR 22 

All  calls  are  important  to  us!
That's  why  a  real  person  answers
our  phone  from  8:30  a.m.-55  p.m.

Monday  through  Friday.  

Leakey Insurance
Agency, Inc.

Call us for a free quote!

345-5171
800-942-3134
16 S. Jefferson St.
Knightstown, IN

www.leakeyinsurance.com

Knightstown 
Collision Center
221 W. Main Street - Knightstown

345-5380

Stay Connected with The Banner!
Find Us On Twitter! @ktownbanner

SMITH’S TREE 
TRIMMING & REMOVAL

Harold Smith & Son
STUMP REMOVAL - FULLY INSURED

BUCKET TRUCK EQUIPPED
FREE ESTIMATES

1-800-825-6370

SMITH’S TREE SERVICE

PPlleeaassee,,  LLeett  TThheemm KKnnooww  YYoouu  SSaaww  TThheeiirr  AAdd  
iinn  tthhee  BBaannnneerr!!

America's #1 Window Replacement Company
Over 10 Million Windows Sold Nationally

“Simply the Best for Less”
Free In-Your-Home Estimates and Year-Round Installation

Financing Available!
3508  N.  Wheeling,  Muncie  -  765-2281-00008  

1229  Country  Club  Rd.,  Indianapolis  -  317-2209-00008
www.windowworldindianapolis.com

Denney’s 
Greenhouse

Now Open for the Season
LARGE SELECTION FOR MOTHER’S DAY!

Hanging Baskets
Knock out
Rose Bushes
Garden Plants
and Seeds
Onion Sets & Plants
We raise Blitz
Sun Impatiens

Wave Petunias
Vine Ripe  
Tomatoes
Strawberry 
Plants
Mosquito Plants
Large Variety
of Annuals

631  S.  20th  St.,  New  Castle  
Call  529-88050

Take  S.R.  3  to  300-EE (Walmart  Road)  to

S.R.  103  North  to  Lincoln  Ave.,  Turn  Right

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

MON-SAT 8 TO 6
SUNDAY 10 to 4

We accept credit cards!

Larry’s
Saw & Mower Shop

6 E. 4th St., Carthage 765-565-6554
We Sell the Best and Service the Rest!

PARTS & SERVICE FOR ...
All Stihl Products  Toro Mowers

BCS/Mantis Tillers  Scag Z-Turn Mowers
Equipment Pick-up & Deliver Available!

We are offering 0% financing for 
48 months on Scag Z-Turns! 

Limited time only!
HOURS: Mon-Fri 8 a.m.-6 p.m., Sat 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

We now
carry 

hardware!

We now
carry 

hardware!

The Highway
Bar & Grill9204 S. Mill Rd.

Knightstown

Come on out and hit The Highway, Knightstown’s Newest Bar & Grill!

765-571-5190
formerly RJ’s

BREAST CANCER BENEFIT BIKE RUN!
SATURDAY, MAY 9

REGISTRATION 10:30 A.M. KICKSTANDS UP AT NOON!
SILENT AUCTION TO FOLLOW!

FRIDAY DINNER SPECIALS: $15.99 PRIME RIB OR
$7.99 CATFISH. SATURDAY: BOODA KAT BAND AT 9 P.M.

giving (us) support and being so
nice to us for all those years,"
Minnick said. "… Knightstown
was good to us. … We met a lot of
nice people and made a lot of
friendships."

Royal Hylands Golf Club is locat-
ed at 7629 S. Greensboro Pike. For
more information about fees or to
reserve a tee time, call Royal Hylands
at 345-2123, or visit the club's web-
site, www. royalhylandsgc.com.

Royal, from Page 1

Banner Subscriptions Just $40 - 1 Year

Fundraiser Aimed at Repairing Fence
at Knightstown’s Glen Cove Cemetery

A fundraising effort aimed at
repairing, straightening and paint-
ing the wrought iron fence sur-
rounding Knightstown’s Glen
Cove Cemetery is now underway.

“Because the Odd Fellows
Lodge closed in Knightstown,
Glen Cove Cemetery was trans-
ferred to the Town of Knightstown
on June 12, 1996,” a flyer about the
fundraiser said. “Money that trans-
ferred from the cemetery to the
town has not been kept separate, so
the cemetery advisory board asks
for your help to honor what the
Odd Fellows started.”

According to organizers, on
Sept. 30, 1886, Knightstown
Lodge 99, Independent Order of
Odd Fellows, acquired 35 acres for
$1,750 to begin the cemetery since
the old town graveyard was "filling
up." In 1918, another 6.5 acres was
added and now the cemetery
includes about 51 acres. There are
22 platted sections at this time. The
chapel was erected in 1918.

Some notes about the early
cemetery were recorded by Ray
Morgan. He stated that his father
and Noah Wagoner acted on behalf
of the Odd Fellows Lodge to get

the original acreage from the
Linney family. It was dry land and
was underlaid with gravel. Lots
were sold and an endowment was
started. Morris Bundy may have
been the first one buried in the new
cemetery.

Organizers said over 1,800 buri-
als have occurred. Former resi-
dents from as far away as
California, Texas, and Florida are
returned for interment.

In 1936, the Odd Fellows con-
tracted with the Stewart Iron
Works Company in Cincinnati to
build the handsome iron fence that
stretches for approximately 1,640
feet along the edge of the cemetery
beside State Road 109, including
42 feet of gates. The cost was
$6,781.75. The company furnished
a diagram showing where each
post, gate, and panel of fence was
to be placed by the employees. The
Odd Fellows requested a scroll be
designed for the top of the walk
gate.

Over the years, time has taken
its toll on the fence and gates.
Some of the fence sections lean
and suffer from rust and pealing
paint. Organizers are raising

money to repair such things.
“We have a wonderful bid of

only $2,400 to straighten and
repair the fence, which includes the
replacement of the damaged ‘I’
beam post and straightening all
pickets and attachment points,”
said Town Council Vice President
Sarah Ward, who is heading up the
effort, along with Historic
Knightstown Inc. “We have anoth-
er great bid of $9,300 to scrape off
loose paint and rust on both sides,
apply an industrial primer, and then
paint with an all-surface enamel. If
more money is raised than is need-
ed, it will be kept for other ceme-
tery beautification projects.”

Contributions may be sent to
the Historic Knightstown Inc.
(HKI) Cemetery Fund account at
the Citizens State Bank, 475 N.
McCullum St., Knightstown.
Contributions are tax-exempt. 

“We appreciate the willingness
of HKI to sponsor this project,”
said Ward. “The entire amount
contributed will go to the ceme-
tery.” 

Those who plan to donate
should include names and address-
es with donation checks.

Candidacy Filing Deadline Posted for Elections
While most didn't have candidates participating in

yesterday's primary elections, many small towns
across the state, including Knightstown, Carthage and
others in Henry and Rush counties, do have offices
that are up for election this November.

In Knightstown, three of the town's five town coun-
cil seats, those for wards 1,3 and 4 are up for election
this fall. Those seats are currently held by Clyde South
(Ward 1), Mitch Roland (Ward 3) and Council

See Election, Page 8



The month of May, especially,
forms colorful threads in the warp
and woof of the fabric that’s woven
on my life’s loom. The blooming
of the bloodroot started from one
that Mother transplanted to her
wildflower garden 65 years ago,
Mother’s Day. The return of the
wrens for which she listened every
year and her birthday cause me to
rummage through the trunks stored
in my mental attic where memories
of the days of yesteryear remain
ever fresh.

“The year’s at the spring
And the day’s at the morn.
Morning’s at seven.
The hillside’s dew pearled.
The lark’s on the wing,
The snail’s on the thorn.
God’s in his Heaven—
All’s right with the world.”
Mother would recite Robert

Browning’s Pippa Passes every
spring and say, "I think that this is
the most perfect poem." I know it
by heart, having heard it so often.  

Love of nature was one of the
gifts she gave me.

My grandfather - himself a
teacher! - told her that she’d have
to quit school after the eighth grade
and earn her living. She kept house
for a doctor until she was 16 when
she married my father. Born at the
height of the Great Depression, I
was the youngest of seven chil-
dren, two of whom didn’t live past
birth. She lived through times of

great poverty and babysat to sup-
plement her meager income to help
me attend college.

A good education was one of
her gifts.

Mother had an inquisitive mind.
She said, "I hope that Heaven will
be a place where great scholars will
teach me." She read voraciously.
She often recited Abou ben Adhem

by Leigh Hunt, who was a friend of
the great poets Keats and Shelley.
Ibrahim ben Adhem was a real par-
son, an Arabian prince who was
told by Allah to forsake his riches
and live humbly.   

I, also, know the poem by heart.
One night, according to Hunt’s
poem, ben Adhem was awakened
by an angel writing in a book of
gold.  "What writest thou?" "The
names of those who love the
Lord." "And is mine one?" The
angel replied, "Nay, not so." Abou
said, "I pray thee, then, write me as

one who loves his fellow men."
The angel returned the following
night and showed him the book.
"And, lo!  Ben Adhem’s name led
all the rest."

It is not politically correct to be
a Christian these days, but my
mother was a prototype Christian.
She preached that, to be a true
Christian, you must accept every-
one regardless of creed, nationality
or color. Racism upset her greatly:
"Some folks will be mighty sur-
prised - mighty surprised! - if they
make it to Heaven and find that the
God who will judge them is
black!" She continued to grow
spiritually. When she was around
80 she broke a hip. She said, "I did-
n’t use to approve of gays, but I
have seen the error of my ways.
The gay men who live behind me
checked on me, brought me
casseroles and ran errands for me.
Since Christ accepts all people, I
must follow his example."

She gave me the gift of being
free from prejudice.

"You may have tangible wealth
untold, caskets of gold. Richer than
I you can never be. I had a mother
who read to me." - Strickland
Gillian, The Reading Mother

She bequeathed to me the love
of literature.

The name of Ruth Kelly Gard
Wallace  surely heads the list. Oh
how I wish she were still here, but

See Rose Mary, Page 6
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PERSPECTIVESBanner
Letters to the Editor

Ramblings
By

Rose Mary

Rose Mary Clarke

EDITORIAL BOARD
Eric Cox - Editor & Publisher
Stacy Cox - General Manager

765-345-2292

“Freedom is hammered out on the
anvil of discussion, dissent 

and debate.”
Hubert H. Humphreya responsible community newspaper

Appreciating Gifts My Mother Gave Me

The Banner values reader opinions and wel-
comes letters to the editor. To be considered for
publication, letters must be signed by the author
and contain a phone number and address for verifi-
cation purposes. The Banner does not guarantee
the veracity of factual assertions contained in letters
to the editor, and their publication should in no way
be construed as the newspaper’s endorsement of
the letters’ contents. The opinions represented in
letters to the editor, as well as any misstatement of
fact therein, are solely those of the letters’ authors.
Letters to the editor may be edited, and, ideally,
should be no more than 300 words in length.

Nice Try, But My Mom’s the Best!

Dear Editor,
I don't know that sending this will do any good but I had to try.

Yesterday, parents, staff, cadets and supporters of Hoosier Youth Challenge
Academy (HYCA) learned of the termination of the director of the acade-
my, our beloved Bethany Williams. We are all in a state of disbelieving
shock and heartbreak. She is the heart and soul of HYCA, and it doesn't
matter how you piece it together to make sense, nothing about it makes any
sense. Just nothing.

Bethany truly loves and cares about every kid that chooses to walk
through the doors of the academy and change their lives. She earns their
trust and respect and gives back 100 percent. She has worked so very hard
to make that place what it is today. She is the glue that holds we, the par-
ents, together. She is always just a phone call, e-mail, or Facebook message
away. We love her. The kids love her. She is HYCA! She works so very
hard, day in and day out, to help the kids succeed and grow into respectful,
hardworking young men and women. After they graduate, she is always
there to support them in their next adventure.

The HYCA slogan says, “Dream, Believe, Achieve.” That slogan has
more meaning now than ever. If you dream it, you can believe it, and you
most certainly can achieve it! We all have dreams and we all believe in
Bethany! If we can reach enough people for help, we can achieve our goal
and that goal is to reinstate Bethany Williams as director of HYCA. A
Facebook petition page, “Reinstate Bethany Williams to HYCA” has been
set up to show support for our beloved Bethany. We ask that you or anyone
else who may read this, please join this page and help us help her get her
job back!

On Sunday, May 3, staff, parents, siblings, family and supporters gath-
ered at the academy for a 5k run/walk fundraiser. Bethany worked tireless-
ly to put this event together. We were there in support of our kids and in
support of Bethany because, without her, our kids would not have made it
as far as they have. We will stand for Bethany! We will make our presence
known and we will be Bethany Strong! Please, help us get the word out that
we are a family and we will stand together in support of our family. We are
all very determined to help get Bethany reinstated!

Our kids are being cheated. They started this journey with Bethany. She
has given of herself selflessly and without complaint to help these kids real-
ize their potential and succeed in becoming hardworking, respected, kind,
caring, young men and women, who, without her, may have never have
gotten as far on this journey as they have. It is only fair that, as this part of
their journey ends and a new one begins (when they graduate on June 13),
that their beloved director - our beloved director - be there with them ... be
there with us. We believe in our children and their determination to achieve
the very goals they thought impossible and we believe in Bethany! Without
her, none of this would be possible.

The Indiana Adjutant General's office has been flooded with phone calls,
with those calls being sent to voicemail. Our voices are falling on deaf ears,
but we will be heard - through media, newspapers, social media sites and e-
mail. We will fight this fight with Bethany to support her because we believe.

Thank you for taking the time to read this and if you can help in anyway
we all would greatly appreciate it.

Diane M. Knight
Coatesville

See Letters, Page 16

My mother is the best. Many will disagree and
claim their own moms are best. But, I know better.

Maureen Elise Cox is the best mother.
She brought me into this world. She guarded me

and fed me when I couldn’t do it for myself. That may
seem unremarkable to some. After all, mothers every-
where do that.

But, my mom did it with so much love and kindness
and compassion.

When I was just a wee lad, I stepped on a roofing
nail. It stuck out the bottom of my bare
foot and looked awful. It broke her
heart to see that. It wasn’t her foot
impaled on that squat, grey nail. But,
it might has well have been. It hurt
her just the same, and maybe worse.

Poison ivy is my nemesis. I’m fair-
skinned and, as a kid, that plant
inflicted no small amount of misery
on me. I’d play with my friends in a
nearby woodlot and wake up the next
morning covered in a horrible rash.

More than once, mom drove me to
see Dr. Helen Barnes, our elderly-but-awesome pedia-
trician in Greenwood. Eyes swollen shut, I could tell
mom felt horrible seeing me like that. Her heart went
out to me. She helped me apply the creams and didn’t
even care that she might catch the rash, too.

She didn’t even give it a thought. Moms do that
sometimes - they internalize their children’s pain and
suffering. It harms their souls to witness it. Like my
mom, many others often act selflessly, not only caring
for our pain, but also our hunger, our thirst, our tears,
our pride and humility.

Yes, moms around the world - and probably else-
where in our universe - share a common trait of uncon-

ditionally loving, zealously guarding and sincerely
caring for their offspring.

But, still, my mom always did it with class, grace
and wisdom beyond her years. No doubt, these char-
acteristics she learned from her own mom, the late
Ruth Cole, an elegant little lady who was always like
an older version of my mom.

Throughout our childhoods, my brother, Chris, and
I enjoyed not just one loving parent at home, but two.
Our dad, Howard Wayne Cox, is another great exam-

ple of parenting, patience and love.
As we grew older, Chris and I real-

ized not all of our friends had two
parents at home. We may not have
appreciated it then as much as now,
but, in retrospect, it’s clear we were
very, very fortunate. We still are.

But, as Mother’s Day nears, I
wanted to take this opportunity to
share a little about my own mom and
to salute the selfless sacrifices of all
mothers everywhere.

Because mothers don’t often think
of themselves first. Instead, they consider their hus-
bands and children’s needs before addressing their own.

Never was that more clearly illustrated than when
my mom was in the emergency room a few years ago.
She’d suffered a minor stroke and at that time, we were
all very upset and the situation was tense.

There lay Mom, suffering and semi-coherent. Did
she lament her situation? Did she complain of pain or
worry that her own life might be in jeopardy?

No.
She quietly recalled my stepping on that roofing

nail all those years ago.
I love you, Mom!

Blah
Blah
Blah

by eric cox
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BITS & PIECES
Almighty Blessings Christian

Preschool, 111 S. Jefferson St.,
Knightstown, will host an open
house and registration event
Thursday, May 7, 5:30-7:30 p.m.

Knightstown Neighborhood
Crime Watch will meet Monday,
May 11, at 6 p.m. in the Hoosier
Gym. Enter on the Adams Street
side.

The Eastern Hancock Athletic
Boosters are sponsoring a track
and field event on May 13 for ele-
mentary school students in grades
2-5. The purpose of this event is to
introduce students to track and
field. Each participant will receive a
day of practice with EH high school
and middle school track athletes on
May 11 and a water bottle. Each
student will participate in two track
events (sprint and distance) and two
field events (long jump and shot
put). The event is open to students
from all schools. Cost is $15, with a
registration deadline of May 8.
More information and entry forms
are available at ehathletics.org.

Greensboro United Methodist
Church will be the site of a blood
drive on Saturday, May 23, 9 a.m.-
noon. The Indiana Blood Center’s
Bloodmobile will be on hand.
Those who plan to donate should
bring a valid photo ID. For more
information, call Roxie Dalton at
765-686-5207.

The League of American
Bicyclists has declared today,
Wednesday, May 6, National Bike
to School Day, and Friday, May
15, National Bike to Work Day.
Established in 1956, National Bike
Month (May) is a chance to show-
case the many benefits of bicycling
- and encourage more folks to giv-
ing biking a try.

The community is invited to
attend a community prayer service
at 7 p.m. on Thursday, May 7, at
Knightstown First Christian
Church in Knightstown. May 7 has
been designated as National Day of
Prayer. The event is being hosted
by the Church and the Knightstown
Woman’s Christian Temperance
Union.

The town of Knightstown's
water department will be flushing
the town's fire hydrants through-
out the month of May. Hydrants
north of Main Street are scheduled
to be flushed between May 1 and
May 11. Those on the south side of
town will be done May 12-20.
Hydrant flushing may result in dis-
colored household water. No boil
order will be affected, and water is
still regarded as safe for consump-
tion.

Donations are now being
accepted for  the Beautify Knights-
town Community Yard Sale.
Clean items in good repair and
preferably priced may be dropped
off at the Hoosiers Home Court
Café (formerly the Knightstown
Diner), 12 E. Main St., during busi-
ness hours or by appointment,
Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.;
Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
The sale will be held on the Public
Square, May 28-30, during
National Road Yard Sale Days.
Contact Kevin Richey at 765-445-
2328 for more information.   

The Disabled American
Veterans’ mobile service officer
van will be at Knightstown
American Legion Post 152 from 9
a.m.-4 p.m. on July 17. For more
information, call Morris Cole at
906-241-3565.

Lewisville Eastern Star #463
will host a biscuits-and-sausage-
gravy breakfast on Saturday, May
9, 7-9 a.m., at the Lewisville
Masonic Lodge on south First Street.
A freewill offering will be accepted.
The event is open to the public.

Hancock Hope House Inc., a
homeless shelter serving residents
of Hancock, Rush and Shelby
counties, is holding a bowling
fundraiser at Strike Force Lanes,
1539 W. Main St., Greenfield, this
Saturday, May 9, from 6-10 p.m.
Cost is $15 for three games (shoes
included). For more information,

This is all it
takes to support
your hometown

newspaper.

Sign up now for The Banner’s
popular online edition! 

TTwweennttyy-ffiivvee  cceennttss  ppeerr  wweeeekk bbuuyyss  
aa  oonnee-yyeeaarr  oonnlliinnee  ssuubbssccrriippttiioonn..

wwww.thebanneronline.com/subscriptions.htm

contact Carl Denny at 317-467-
4991.

The Shirley Historical
Society is raising money to restore
a railroad caboose and purchase a
motorized rail inspection car. The
items will be placed near the
Shirley railroad depot. Donations
may be sent to Joan Cupp, P.O. Box
407, Shirley, IN 47384.

The Historic Knightstown
museum, located on the Public
Square at 22 N. Washington St.,
will have new winter hours. Winter
hours will be 10 a.m.-12 p.m. each
Friday and Saturday. For more
information, or to visit the museum
by appointment, call David Steele at
765-345-7585. Family and individ-
ual HKI memberships are $20 and
$15, respectively. Membership pay-
ments may be mailed to HKI at P.O.
Box 74, Knightstown, IN 46148.

Parts and Service 
for All 

Major Brands!
765-524-8356

www.chewsappliancerepair.com

K-TOWN LEGION POST 152
FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL - MAY 8

Open to the Public!
222244  EE.. MMaaiinn  SStt..,,  KKnniigghhttssttoowwnn  -  334455-55222277

SSiirrllooiinn  SStteeaakk
Baked Potato & Salad Bar -  $$1144..9999

Two Bits.
Twenty-five cents.

Tell ‘em you saw their ad in The Banner.

PUBLIC AUCTION
THURSDAY, MAY 7, at 5 PM

118 W. Morgan St., Knightstown 
Jack and Leah Kopp have sold their home and are retiring
to Florida and will be offering the follow items at Auction.

FURNITURE & HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: Oak Rocker-Wicker Table w/Drawer-
Jewelry Cabinet-Lane Cedar Chest-Mahogany Dining Rm.Table w
Chairs,Lighted China Cabinet Base-Entertainment Center-Oak Dresser-Office
Desk & Chair-Computer Desk-Floor Table Lamps-Full&Twin Size Beds
w/Frames-2 Recliners-Love Seat-Frigidaire Floor Freezer-Outdoor Glider-Gas
Grill-Concrete Jesus Statue-Concrete Cross&Birdbath-Plant Stands-Lots of
Nice. Wall Decorations-Small Kitchen Appliances; NASCAR & INDY 500 COL-
LECTIBLES: Hats-Programs-Photo's-Jeff Gordon Wall Decor; GARAGE
ITEMS: Hand Tools-Lawn Cart-yard Machine Push Mower-Southland Weed
Eater-Genie Jet Vac-Brinkman Gas Grill-Turkey Fryer-Delta Table Saw-Old
Wrenches-Ball Jars-Bushnell&Vangaurd Binoculars-Sentry 1100 Safe w/Key-
Huffy Bicycle - Deutz Allis Riding Mower
GUNS: 38 S&W Special w/ Wood Diamond Grips-Rohm Rg22 Revolver-H&R
Young American Double Action 22-Iver Johnson 38 Revolver, Buyer to pay
$15.00 Transfer Fee

Terms: Cash or Check with proper I.D. All announcements  day of
auction take precedence over all printed material.All items selling

where is-as is.No guarantee's.

Auctioneer: Mark A.Tompkins AU#19500197  
765-571-0627 

For More Information and photos, 
go to Auctionzip.com I.D.#8305

BETTE KOPP AUCTION
Saturday, May 16th at 1:00 PM

420 North Franklin St. Knightstown
Antiques -Collectibles-Modern Furniture

Watch for next weeks's ad for complete listing



I must be content with vivid remi-
niscence where I see her in my
mind’s eye and hear her dear voice
in my mind’s ear. On Mother’s Day
we wore a red carnation  to church

if our mothers were living, white if
they were deceased. I wear a red
carnation on my heart because she
is still present within me.   

wclarke@comcast.net  

Rose Mary, from Page 4More policies.
More savings.
Bundle auto, home and life for
big State Farm discounts.
So let me show you how State
Farm can help protect all the things
that matters most - for a lot less
than you think.
GET TO A BETTER STATE.
CALL ME TODAY.

Michael Thompson, Agent
18 East Main Street

Knightstown, IN 46148
Bus: 765-345-5596

michael.thompson.r76s@
statefarm.com

FARM 
SUPPLY, INC.

Millville Falmouth Glenwood

4378 N. 850 W., Falmouth, IN 46217   765-679-5245 800-638-7741
www.falmouthfarmsupply.com  

PIONEER SEED PRODUCTS
COMPETITIVE GRAIN BIDS
CUSTOM FEED MIXING/GRINDING
FUEL PURINA FEEDS

Falmouth Farm Supply Inc., has been proudly, family owned and operated since 1965. Our
goal is to make your family farming operation more successful. It is our privilege to help provide
many services to aid in your growing family farming operation. We provide grain marketing, dry
and liquid fertilizer, crop protection, seed, feed and fuel. Some other services we offer include
custom application, consultation, and precision soil analysis. We would love the opportunity to

build a long lasting relationship between your family business and ours.  

®

®

Tax Resolution Services
Certified National Social Security Advisor
Bookkeeping & Notary Public Services
Call Regina Payne E.A. for an appointment

317-936-5863Regina Payne

The time to think about Social Security is now -
BEFORE you are 62!

Lady Payne Accounting
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HENRY COUNTY
GLASS & MIRROR, INC.

AUTO COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL
Fast, Dependable Service at Fair Prices

Owned by Chuck and Rachel Hamby
1018 Woodward Ave., New Castle, IN 47362
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m.-noon

765-529-8455 - E-mail: rachel@hcgm.comcastbiz.net

Banner Subscriptions $40!
Out-of-State Subs $45!

Wilkinson’s Mary Ann Doubman Bound for
France as Part of Culinary Immersion Program

THIS SECTION SPONSORED BY

by Logan Cox
for The Banner

Mary Ann Doubman, a Wilkinson resident and a
baking and pastry student at Ivy Tech Community
College, will be one of 16 students who are soon to
be visiting France for a culinary immersion experi-
ence.

"I'm so excited about my upcoming trip to
France," she said. "I am excited to see the different
culture and try the different types of food that France
has to offer."

This trip is brought about by an event held at Ivy
Tech called Evening in Paris. This is an annual
fundraiser that showcases the skills and supports the
career growth of students in the col-
lege's Hospitality Administration
program.

"The Evening in Paris fundraiser
is a magical event," said Doubman.
"Students and staff at Ivy Tech work
really hard to transform the school
for an evening that will not be for-
gotten. I am proud to have been a
part of such an event. 

Evening in Paris raises funds that
go toward scholarships enabling 16
Hospitality Administration students
to travel abroad and visit France for
three weeks. 

"While in France we will be tour-
ing several different regions and
will be going to some of the finest
restaurants. We will also be touring a couple of vine-
yards," she said. "On my trip to France, because I am
going with a culinary school, our tour is focused
around restaurants, chefs, food, and wine."

The Hospitality Administration program at Ivy
Tech provides students the skills to be successful in
the hospitality industry, the largest private sector
employer in the U.S.

"I am responsible for representing my school in

the best way I can. I get to be a part of events like
Evening in Paris and I get to tell people of the excel-
lent chefs. I am also counted on to work hard and help
whenever I can," Doubman said.

Doubman admits that she wasn't interested in the
field of hospitality to begin with. Until her sopho-
more year of high school, she had aspired to be an
artist and to eventually attend an art school. However,
she was not content with letting her creative talents
go to waste.

"I came to the realization that I would struggle
making a living as an artist and decided to change
my plan," she said. "I love baking and decided I
would try baking. I fell in love with the artistic talent

it takes to bake and decorate cakes.
So I decided I would go to school
for baking and pastry, using my
artistic talent and my love of bak-
ing."

Before she started college,
Doubman states that she was home-
schooled for the rest of her educa-
tion.

Doubman lived in Greenfield
until the age of three. She and her
family then moved to Wilkinson,
where she still lives today. Her par-
ents are happily married. She has
two brothers and one sister.

As she awaits to graduate from
Ivy Tech on May 9 and for her jour-
ney to France, Doubman reflects on

her college career and the effort she put forth to get to
this point.

"I have learned that it takes hard work to be a chef
and that you have to work for something that you
want. Things are not always handed to you," said
Doubman. "Ivy Tech has been truly great. There is
always someone available to help you when you need
it. I love Ivy Tech and would highly recommend it to
anyone."

LET THEM KNOW
BANNER ADVERTISING

WORKS!

Tell Them You Saw
Their Ad in 
The Banner!

Fohl’s Floor CoverinFohl’s Floor Coveringg
Connersville’s Newest Business Featuring 

Quality Products & Service
Carpet, Vinyl, Hardwoods, 

Luxury Vinyl Tile, Laminates, 
Tile & Shower Systems

Free Estimates!
100 E. 30th St., Connersville, IN 47331 - 765-825-2199

Store hours: Monday-Thurs 8:30 am-6:30 pm, Friday 8:30 am-8 pm, 
Saturday 8:30 am-6:30 pm, Sunday 12:30 pm-4:30 pm

Find The Banner on Twitter ...
@ktownbanner
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FOLKWAYS

E-Subscriptions
Just $13 for 1 Year

Banner E-subscriptions 
Just $13 for 1 year.

National Trail Antique Mall

... Bring May Flowers
10% Extra Off Flowered Items

113 E. Washington St., Dunreith
765-987-6057

What are biosolids?
Biosolids are the safe and useful nutrient-rich organic

matter that remains after your community's wastewater
goes through several treatment processes.

Why use biosolids in your garden?
Nutrients in biosolids are released slowly as the

organic matter breaks down, providing a continuous
source of food.

Soil quality and the soil's ability to absorb and store
moisture improve with biosolids use.

Farmers have been using biosolids for many years
to stimulate plant growth.

Is it really safe?
Federal and state standards on biosolids are

designed to protect human health and the environment.
Before biosolids can be sold to the general public,

the treatment process must limit disease causing organ-
isms, such as bacteria or virus.

All biosolids producers must submit reports to show
that they are meeting rigorous standards.

Producers must have a permit from the Indiana
Department of Environmental Management if their prod-
uct will be used for land application or marketing and
distribution. 

Help promote recycling
You can help your community's recycling efforts by

using biosolids for your gardening and fertilizing needs.
In some cases, it's free if you load and haul it yourself.
Call or visit your treatment facility for details.

Want more information about biosolids?
Contact your local Publicly Owned Treatment Works

at (317) 477-4360 or call the Indiana Department of
Environmental Management at (800) 451-6027 or (317)
232-4473. Visit the Greenfield Wastewater Utility or
IDEM on the web at www.greenfieldin.org or
www.idem.IN.gov.  

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF INDIANA IN THE HENRY CIRCUIT COURT 3
COUNTY OF HENRY, SS: CASE NO. 33C03-1504-PL-000048
JOHN RICHARD RAWLINS AND SHEILA KAY RAWLINS,

Plaintiffs,
VS.
ROWLAND HSU, CINDY HAMILTON, DISCOVERY BANK, AND ALL UNKNOWN
PARTIES CLAIMING A SUBSTANTIAL INTEREST IN 5707 W. OLD NATIONAL
ROAD, KNIGHTSTOWN, HENRY COUNTY, INDIANA,

Defendants.
FILED: April 29, 2015 – Debra G. Walker, Clerk Henry Circuit Court 3

NOTICE OF SUIT

TO THE DEFENDANTS NAMED HEREIN ABOVE AND:
ALL KNOWN AND UNKNOWN PARTIES CLAIMING A SUBSTANTIAL INTEREST
IN A PARCEL OF LAND:

Beginning at the intersection of the West line of the Northeast quar-
ter of Section 25, Township 16 North, Range 9 East, with the center
line of the Old National Road and running thence East 157 feet;
thence South 230 feet, more or less, to an iron pin; then West 157
feet, more or less, to the center of a gravel road, thence North 220
feet to the place of beginning.
Common address: 5707 West Old National Road, Knightstown, IN
46148
Key/Parcel No.: 012-00806-00

You are hereby notified that you have been sued in the above-named court. The
nature of the suit against you is an action to quiet title.

The summons by publication is specifically directed to the following defendants
whose whereabouts are unknown:

ALL KNOWN AND UNKNOWN PARTIES CLAIMING A SUBSTAN-
TIAL INTEREST IN A PARCEL OF LAND:
Beginning at the intersection of the West line of the Northeast quar-
ter of Section 25, Township 16 North, Range 9 East, with the center
line of the Old National Road and running thence East 157 feet;
thence South 230 feet, more or less, to an iron pin; then West 157
feet, more or less, to the center of a gravel road, thence North 220
feet to the place of beginning.
Common address: 5707 West Old National Road, Knightstown, IN
46148
Key/Parcel No.: 012-00806-00

If you have a claim for relief against the Plaintiffs arising from the same trans-
action or occurrence, you must assert it in your written answer.

The Plaintiffs request that the Court declare it the owner of the following
described real estate located in Knightstown, Indiana, to wit:

Beginning at the intersection of the West line of the Northeast quar-
ter of Section 25, Township 16 North, Range 9 East, with the center
line of the Old National Road and running thence East 157 feet;
thence South 230 feet, more or less, to an iron pin; then West 157
feet, more or less, to the center of a gravel road, thence North 220
feet to the place of beginning.
Common address: 5707 West Old National Road, Knightstown, IN
46148
Key/Parcel No.: 012-00806-00

If you contest the Plaintiffs' claim as owners or wish to assert an interest in this
real estate, you must respond to the Plaintiffs' complaint.

You must answer the complaint in writing, by you or your attorney, on or before
the 20th day of June, 2015, (the same being thirty (30) days after the final publica-
tion), and if you fail to do so, a judgment will be entered against you for what the
Plaintiff has demanded.
JOHN RICHARD RAWLINS AND SHEILA KAY RAWLINS
By: David L. Copenhaver #3369-67
HAYES COPENHAVER CRIDER HARVEY, LLP
214 South Main Street
New Castle, Indiana 47362
(765) 529-2100 (5/6, 5/13, 5/20)

May 16th!

Local Post Office Helping ‘Stamp Out Hunger’
In Knightstown on Saturday, May 9, the National

Association of Letter Carriers, United States Postal
Service, Feeding America and other partners are ask-
ing the people of Knightstown to help Stamp Out
Hunger. The annual food drive has grown into a
national effort that provides assistance to
the millions of Americans struggling
to put food on the table.

The Stamp Out Hunger food drive,
held on the second Saturday of May,
has become the nation's largest  single-
day food drive. In 2014, generous
Americans donated 72.5 million
pounds of food, feeding 30 million peo-
ple. This was the 11th consecutive year
of at least 70 million pounds collected
by letter carriers. The Stamp Out Hunger
Food Drive has collected well over one
billion pounds of food since it began.

"We're proud to support this food
drive," said Postmaster Sabrina Evans. "We're asking
residents for their support to help make this another
successful year. It's easy to make a donation: simply
leave a bag of nonperishable food items by the mail-
box to help your neighbors in need."

The need for food assistance exists in every com-
munity in America. According to the U.S.
Department of Agriculture, 50 million Americans
are food insecure, meaning they live at risk of

hunger. Perhaps most alarming is the fact that
nearly 16 million children in America are

struggling with hunger. In addition, 4.8
million seniors face choices between
paying rent, utilities, and having nutri-

tious food.
To participate in the annual Stamp

Out Hunger food drive residents are
encouraged to leave a sturdy bag con-

taining nonperishable food items such
as canned soup, canned vegetables,
peanut butter, pasta, rice or cereal in a
place visible from the curb by 9am that

morning on Saturday, May 9. We will
have someone driving around collect-

ing the food. This will help reduce the time
that the carriers are out on the street that day.

For more information about the annual Stamp
Out Hunger food drive, visit www.feedingameri-
ca.org and www.nalc.org/community-service/food-
drive.

KHS Seniors Awarded Nearly $1 Million
Knightstown High School host-

ed its annual Awards Night on
Wednesday, April 29. Twenty-five
different seniors won scholarship
awards ranging from $100 to a
"full ride" scholarship that could
exceed more than a quarter of a
million dollars.

In all, the KHS Class of 2015
has earned approximately
$729,000 in potential scholarship

dollars from colleges and univer-
salities. In addition, local and cor-
porate scholarship totals have
exceeded $290,000, making this
the most lucrative scholarship year
in recent memories, according to
CAB Superintendent Jed Behny.

“On behalf of Charles A. Beard
Memorial Schools, thank you to all
of the scholarship granting entitles
for your support of our students,

and congratulations to the
Knightstown High School graduat-
ing class of 2015!” Behny said.
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SPICELAND
FAMILY RESTAURANT

Home-Cooked Food and Pizza
Breakfast Served All Day 

Hard Ice Cream Served Year-Round

6641 S. State Rd. 3, Spiceland, Phone 765-987-7101
Winter Hours: M-F 10 a.m.-7 p.m., Sat.-Sun. 7 a.m.-7 p.m.

SMALL BUSINESS
ACCOUNTING

We are now servicing the past clients of
Trojan Tax and Bookkeeping Service

2011 Bundy Plaza, Suite 5
New Castle Fax 765-521-2599

765-521-3650

President Cort Swincher (Ward 4).
The office of Knightstown Clerk-Treasurer is also

up for election this fall. That office is currently held by
Bart Whitesitt.

According to Nancy Marcum, Henry County's
deputy clerk for elections, none of these four
Knightstown incumbents have yet filed to seek reelec-
tion. Marcum said no one else has filed to be a candi-
date for these offices either.

In Carthage, all five of the council's seats, which are
at-large, are up for election in November. The seats are
currently held by Council President Bill Davis, Vice
President Rachael Brown, Kelly Land, John Hancock
and Ashley Davis.

The office of Carthage Clerk-Treasurer is also up for
election. That office is now held by Linda McMahan.

For persons who may be interested in running for
town council or clerk-treasurer in these towns, there is
still time to become a candidate.

Those who would like to run as a Democrat,
Republican or Libertarian have until noon on Monday,
Aug. 3, to file a declaration of candidacy and a state-
ment of economic interests with the county's voter reg-
istration office. If there is more than one candidate
from one of these three parties trying to get on the fall
ballot, their respective political party will have to hold
a town convention no later than Aug. 21 so local party
members can determine their party's nominee.

For persons who wish to run as independents or as
members of some other, minor political party, they
have until June 30 to file a petition for nomination with

the county's voter registration office that would allow
them to get on the ballot. The petition must be signed
by a number of registered voters in the candidate's dis-
trict that is at least equal to 2 percent of the number of
voters in that district who voted for secretary of state
in the last election.

Anyone wanting to run for town office as a write-in
candidate has until July 6 to file a declaration of intent
to be a write-in candidate with the county's voter reg-
istration office. As is the case with independent and
minor party candidates, write-in candidates also need
to get signatures from registered voters equal to 2 per-
cent of of the number of voters in that district who
voted for secretary of state in the last election.

According to Rush County Clerk Debbie
Richardson, 158 people in Ripley Township 9, the vot-
ing precinct for Carthage, cast ballots in the 2014 sec-
retary of state election. Applying the 2-percent rule,
that means persons filing a petition for nomination to
be a minor party or independent candidate, or filing a
petition to be a write-in candidate, would need their
have their paperwork signed by at least three registered
voters in their district.

More information about becoming a candidate for
town office and required forms can be found online at
the Indiana Secretary of State's website,
www.in.gov/sos/elections, or by calling that office's
Election Division at 317-232-3939. Assistance can
also be provided by the voter registration offices in
Henry County (765-529-9310) and Rush County (765-
932-2086).

Election, from Page 3

Henry County Hospital Recognized as ‘Outstanding’
Henry County Hospital is one

of the top 5 percent of hospitals in
the Nation who have achieved the
Healthgrades 2015 Outstanding
Patient Experience Award. The
hospital was identified as provid-
ing outstanding performance in the
delivery of a positive experience
for patients during their hospital
stay, according to Healthgrades,
the leading online resource for
comprehensive information about
physicians and hospitals.

This award recognizes 452 hos-
pitals in the United States, repre-
senting the top 15 percent overall

for patient experience. Henry
County Hospital was one of only
204 hospitals achieving recogni-
tion in the Top 5 percent in the
nation.

"We are honored to receive this
national recognition which is a testa-
ment to our efforts to provide our
patients and their families with an
outstanding experience while they
are in our care," said Paul Janssen,
president and chief executive officer.

"Everything we do at Henry
County Hospital is dedicated to
excellence - excellence in care and
excellence in staff. Each member

of our team is committed to giving
our patients the highest level of
care every step of the way," he
added.

Healthgrades evaluated the
3,575 hospitals that submitted
patient surveys to the Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMS), covering admissions from
January 2013 – December 2013 in
order to identify hospital perform-
ance in this area.

The survey questions focus on
patients’ perspectives of their care
in the hospital. Question topics
range from cleanliness and noise

levels in patient rooms to factors
such as pain management and
responsiveness to patients’ needs.
The measures also include whether
a patient would recommend the
hospital to friends or family.
Hospitals also must meet eligibility
requirements which in addition to
number of survey responses,
includes clinical performance
thresholds.

For more information about
Healthgrades, to download a full
copy of the report or to get infor-
mation about hospital and physi-
cian quality, visit:

www.Healthgrades.com/quality
today.

Henry County Hospital is an
integrated health system serving
Henry, Wayne, Rush and southern
Randolph Counties. The Hospital
is located in New Castle with med-
ical offices in New Castle and
Cambridge City. Specialty services
offered locally by other physicians
include urology, ENT, podiatry,
interventional vascular radiology,
nephrology, pulmonology, hospi-
talists, dermatology, cosmetic and
reconstructive surgery and ophthal-
mology.
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Please, tell them you
saw their ad in The Banner!

LET US HAVE IT!
e-mail sports stats, news
items, anniversaries and

everything else to
thebanner@embarqmail.com

We’ll take care of it!

A Look Back

This photo was posted to The Banner’s Facebook page a few
weeks ago, eliciting a lot of interest and comments. Taken circa
1968, the photo shows the Goodyear blimp entangled in power
lines just east of Dunreith. Below are some of the comments
from The Banner’s Facebook followers.

Rebecca Beavers: “We lived in Raysville when this happened
and the blimp tried to land in the field adjacent to our house. I
believe there was heavy wind. I remember being able to see the
men in the blimp as they tried to come down.”

Jamie Maxwell: “(The blimp) was returning to the hanger in Ohio
(maybe Dayton) after being at the 500 mile race ... slight damage
to pilot's area below as it got into power lines. I stopped on my
way home from night shift at Chrysler. Pilots had thrown gaso-
line cans out and climbed down tether lines. Pilot was afraid it
might get away unmanned. Bosses at Goodyear said to ‘hire
people to hold the ropes, but don't let it get away.’ Remember it
well!”

Dennis Denney: “I was 12 and remember it well ... we sat in the
car and watched them for hours.”

Mary Pierce-Abbott: “I remember that Grandpa Glidwell, who
lived in Dunreith, called Mom and we all drove down to see. I was
just 7.”

Realty Group

Featured Properties

The Star Team
Rod Brown &
Brittany Burke

Office: 317-462-5533 Fax: 317-462-0817

Brittany Burke - 317-498-7847
brittany.burke@remax.net
Rod Brown - 317-468-5466
rodbrown1964@gmail.com

“Setting ourselves
apart to earn 

customers for life.”

4 Bedroom, nice yard, 2 outbuildings 
- 107 N. Walnut, Carthage: $$9999,,000000

10-acre building lot - 700-W, Carthage 
- $$77,,220000  ppeerr  aaccrree

7 Maple St. - 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, 
nice location - $$110055,,000000
100 acres with house, barn, 2 ponds. Hunter’s 
paradise! - 6380 W. 1100-N,  Carthage $$443399,,000000
 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Conveniently located near I-70
619 E. Main St. Spiceland $$5555,,000000
 2 Bedroom, 1 Bath, Fenced in backyard, nice location
 502 Plum Street New Castle $$3322,,550000
 Custom built log home on 4 acres, 3 Bedroom 2.5 
Bath, Stunning! 6840 N. 700 W. Carthage $$338899,,000000

Sons of Legion Hosting Yard
Sale May 27-30 in Parking Lot

Knightstown American Legion Post 152’s Sons of the American
Legion group will host a yard sale in the Legion parking lot May 27-30.
The sale will be held in conjunction with the U.S. 40 yard sales. Donated
items are being accepted and any suitable yard sale item is welcome. All
proceeds from the yard sale benefit ongoing scholarships and other Legion
programs.Call 345-5227 for more information.

Fundamentals Still a Problem Here
by Jeff Eakins
for The Banner

The state's Public Access
Counselor has advised The Banner
that he believes the Knightstown
Town Council violated the state's
Open Door Law when three of its
five members attended a recent
meeting of the Knightstown Plan
Commission.

The meeting in question took
place on Monday, April 20. The
three town council members who
were present were Clyde South,
Valerie Trump and Sarah Ward.

In addition to being on the town
council, South and Trump also
both serve on the town's seven-
member plan commission. They
were appointed to the plan com-
mission by the town council earlier
this year to fill two of three seats on
the plan commission that must be
held by town officials or town
employees.

Ward attended the April 20
meeting and sat in the audience. At
times, she engaged the town's
attorney, Gregg Morelock, in dis-
cussion about annexation issues
that are being dealt with by both
the plan commission and the town
council.

According to Luke Britt, the
state's Public Access Counselor,
Ward's attendance at this meeting
likely resulted in a violation of

Open Door Law. With three of the
council's members present, Britt
said this qualified as a meeting of
the council, which would have
required the council to give an offi-
cial meeting notice at least 48
hours in advance, something it did-
n't do.

“Because the subject matter dis-
cussed was likely germane to both
the plan commission and the town
council, the three members consti-
tuted a majority (of the council)
triggering the Open Door Law,”
Britt told The Banner. “... I would
say the gathering amounted to a
majority of the town council. By
giving and received information,
official action took place of a
majority of a governing body. It’s
probably not an intentional thing,
but a technical violation nonethe-
less.”

While Britt acknowledged that
South and Trump were present at
the meeting as members of the plan
commission, he said he did not
think that their positions as council
members could be ignored. He said
he didn't think the issues being
addressed by the plan commission
didn't seem to “so far removed
from town council business” so as
not to be considered “public busi-
ness” to both the plan commission
and town council.

Britt said he understood that

members of the town council who
do not also serve on the plan com-
mission might be interested in what
the plan commission is doing. If the
town council doesn't want to issue a
meeting notice indicating a majority
of its members may be attending a
plan commission meeting – which
is all the council would have need-
ed to do in order to avoid violating
the ODL – Britt said the simplest
solution would be to have the two
council members who serve on the
plan commission, South and Trump,
report back to the council about the
plan commission's activities.

The Banner did not file a formal
complaint over the town council's
violation of the ODL. Instead, the
newspaper contacted Britt and
made an informal inquiry to see if
whether he thought the town coun-
cil should have issued a meeting
notice when three of its members
attended the plan commission
meeting.

After Britt e-mailed his response
to The Banner, it was forwarded to
Ward and Cort Swincher, the town
council's president. Ward told The
Banner that Morelock, the town's
attorney, had told her that her atten-
dance at the plan commission meet-
ing would not be a problem and that
the council was not required to
issue a meeting notice in order for
her attendance to be permissible.
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Classifieds = $.45 per word, per week

For the past seven years, New Castle-Henry County
Public Library has worked with community partners to
present The Big Read and Henry County Reads.
Selections ranged from classics like The Great Gatsby
to most recently The Book
Thief. The selection for the
2015 Henry County Reads
project is To Kill A
Mockingbird by Harper
Lee.

“We chose this book for
several reasons. First, it’s
an excellent book with
themes that remain critical
and thought-provoking,
even after many years,” noted Winnie Logan, library
director. “Second, after much anticipation and some
controversy, Harper Lee is releasing a sequel to this
book within the next few months. Additionally, we
wanted to choose a female author, since all of our pre-
vious selections have had male authors.”

The month-long reading program will begin on
Thursday, Oct. 1, with an evening event and conclude
on Thursday, Oct. 30. More than 1,000 copies of the
book will be distributed around the county.

For the first time, the
library is offering a limit-
ed number of book group
packs to existing book
groups in the community
who may want to read To
Kill A Mockingbird as a
group. To reserve a book
pack, please contact
David Dyer, Circulation
Manager, at 765-529-

0362, ext. 1340. 
Businesses, service groups, and individuals can

serve as book or program sponsors by contacting
Winnie Logan at 765-529-0362, ext. 1301.

Find more information about Henry County Reads
at www.HenryCountyReads.org.

‘Mockingbird’ Featured Work 
in Henry County Reads Program

LANSINGER LAW OFFICE
1217 Indiana Ave.,  New Castle - 765-529-5720

www.lansingerlaw.net

Over 40 years combined experience.

LANSINGER LAW OFFICE
Divorce - Family Law 

Criminal Defense - Bankruptcy 
Personal Injury - Wills & Estates

HAPPY BIRTHDAY,
BUCKLEY BOYS!

MARK - MAY 3rd
KYLE - MAY 11th

Love, Pa and Dah

Dan Titus, Kyle Underwood
and Walker Titus of Knightstown
Locker recently attended the annu-
al convention of the Indiana Meat
Packers & Processors Association
held in West Lafayette. 

Knightstown Locker entered
product in the Hoosier Cured Meat
Show, which is a part of the conven-
tion. Atotal of 140 different products
from across Indiana were entered

and judged on flavor and workman-
ship. Judging was provided by pro-
fessional meat scientists and nation-
al award winning meat processors
from other areas in the country.

Knightstown Locker was
awarded reserve grand champion
for their entry in the non-tradition-
al smoked sausage class. The busi-
ness is located at 8037 S. 575-W,
Knightstown.

Locker Wins Sausage Award

CONNERSVILLE
RUSHVILLE

We accept MasterCard,
Visa and Discover!

WHOLESALE
CARPET

LIBERTYC
E
N
TR
A
L

WHOLESALE CARPET

5% OFF
All Flooring & Carpet
Save even more! Added bonus when you

use this coupon. Present this coupon at time
of visit. Expires 5/31/15

INDIANA’S LARGEST IN-STOCK
DEALER OF FLOORING! 

FREE ESTIMATES! NOW OFFERING 
12 MONTHS SAME AS CASH!

GIFT CERTIFICATES 
AVAILABLE YEAR-ROUND!

Come in and Check Out Our Flooring
Options – Vinyl, Carpeting and LVT

WHOLESALE CARPET
117  N.  Central  Avenue.  Connersville,  IN

765-825-4363
STORE HOURS

Mon.-Thur. 8 a.m.-6 p.m.,Fri. 8 a.m.-8 p.m., Sat. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Join us in the Winner’s Circle, 
where great deals earn you the checkered flag!

RACE TO SAVINGS!

5-Meat Stuffed 
– $11 Large

Two layers of dough stuffed with
Red Sauce, Canadian Bacon,

Pepperoni, Sausage, Bacon and
topped with Red Sauce, Ground

Beef, and Cheese

Papa’s Favorite 
– $10 Large

Red Sauce, Pepperoni, Italian
Sausage, Ground Beef,

Mushrooms, Mixed Onions,
Green Peppers 

and Black Olives.

Grant Deadline Nears
The Rush County Community

Foundation deadline for applica-
tion for the Cycle II 2015
Community Grants is 4 p.m.,
Monday, June 15.

Alisa Winters, executive direc-
tor of the Rush County Community
Foundation (RCCF) said, "Our
grants program is a fantastic way
for Rush County 501(c)(3) and
non-profit organizations to fund
programs, purchase equipment, or
make improvements that their lim-
ited budgets may not otherwise
allow."  

RCCF impacted 10 community
organizations in 2014 alone and
has awarded 275 grants to date.

Donations made to the unrestricted
funds have enabled these grants,
now totaling more than $880,000.
Currently, all donations made to
unrestricted funds are matched dol-
lar for dollar, increasing the impact
community grants program make.

To apply for Cycle II
Community Grants, visit
www.rushcountyfoundation.org
for an electronic application.  The
preliminary application is due by
June 1. Supplemental information
and 14 paper copies of the applica-
tion must be submitted to the foun-
dation in order to be considered.
For more information, contact the
RCCF office at 765-938-1177.

Support Your
Hometown
Newspaper!
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LOCAL SPORTS
Peggs’ Grand Slam Helps KHS Topple Greenfield

Drake Peggs, Knightstown var-
sity baseball team's shortstop, shat-
tered an otherwise evenly-matched
game with a grand slam in the bot-
tom of the fourth inning against
visiting Greenfield-Central, lead-
ing to a 14-10 win for the Panthers
April 30. 

"It was truly a very fun game to
be a part of," head coach Daren
Hardesty said. "The lead changed
hands four times and we were the
ones who ended up on top. Tyler
Richardson did a great job fighting
through some early adversity on
the mound and was able to hold on
for the complete game victory.
Drake Peggs's fourth inning grand
slam was what helped seal the deal,
but every person on the team con-
tributed in this win."

The Cougars got on the board
first, scoring two runs in the first
inning and then preventing the top
of the Panthers' lineup from getting
anything going.

Knightstown kept Greenfield
from scoring in the second and tied
the game up with two runs in the
bottom of that inning.

The Cougars had their best
inning of the evening in the third,
knocking in three runs and retaking
the lead, 5-2.

The Panthers answered with
four runs to finish the third, going

back on top 6-5.
Greenfield scored two more in

the top of the fourth to reclaim the
lead, 7-6, before having their spir-
its tampered by Peggs' grand slam
in the bottom of the fourth.
Knightstown, now up 12-7, would
not lose the lead again.

The Cougars scored another run
and held the Panthers scoreless in
the fifth. They scored two runs in
the top of the sixth, tightening up
the game again to 12-10.

But, the Panthers rallied again
in the bottom of the sixth with two
runs of their own and then held the
Cougars scoreless in the seventh to
get the win.

Richardson struck out six bat-
ters and walked three while allow-
ing 10 runs on nine hits and eight
errors. At the plate, he walked once
and had a double, a single, one RBI
and scored once.

Peggs, who was the team's
Player of the Game, added a base
hit to his grand slam and had six
RBIs. He got on base on a fielder's
choice, was walked once and
scored three times.

Kaleb Kinnaman also had a
good day at the plate, hitting a
triple and a single, reaching base
on a fielder's choice and driving in
three RBIs with one run scored.

Tyler Hubble got two base hits

Drake Peggs beats the throw to second. He later hit a grand slam home run. (Eric Cox photo)

and a fielder's choice with one RBI
and two runs scored.

Mike Jones was walked twice,
put on base once after being hit by
a pitch and had a base hit and one
stolen base. He made the Cougars

pay for each of those times on
base, scoring four of the Panther's
runs.

Isaac McRoberts hit a two-RBI
single. Jake Kwisz, Spencer Mattix
and Jake Bearhope each had a base

hit and scored one run. Kwisz also
had a sacrifice hit.

The hard-fought victory over
the Cougars bumped
Knightstown's season record to 11-
1 overall.

Despite having already played four games in the previous five
days, Knightstown's varsity baseball team persevered through a long
day to win the Monroe Central Invitational Saturday, May 2, and
show why they are ranked No. 1 in Class 2A for the second straight
week.

In the morning game, the Panthers faced the host school for the
second straight year. Last season, the Golden Bears beat the Panthers
in the first game, sending them to the consolation round.

"We came in to the 9 a.m. game very focused and ready to take
care of business," said coach Daren Hardesty. "I was proud of how
the guys did not let up until the last out. Spencer Mattix threw a com-
plete game only giving up one run on five hits, five strikeouts and
zero walks. Tyler Richardson's bat continues to stay hot as he went 4-
for-5 with two singles, one double, and a three-run home run."

Richardson, who was the team's Player of the Game, scored twice
and had the team's only stolen base.

The Panthers' early focus helped them put a run on the board in the
first inning but they went scoreless in the second and third innings.
Monroe Central scored its only run in the bottom of the second.

Knightstown's bats fired up in the fourth with five runs scored.
They added two runs in the sixth inning and four more in the seventh.

Besides Richardson's standout performance at the plate, Drake
Peggs hit an RBI-triple and Kaleb Kinnaman hit a double and two
singles. Peggs scored twice and Kinnaman scored three runs.

Tyler Hubble had two hits and scored twice. Jake Bearhope and
Isaac McRoberts each hit an RBI-single. Jake Kwisz got a base hit
and scored one run. Tyler Burton also scored a run as did McRoberts.

With the win, the Panthers moved on to the invitational's champi-
onship game against Shenandoah.

It was a battle of the pitchers between the Panthers and the Raiders
with Knightstown's Kwisz coming out on top.

Kwisz, the team's Player of the Game, pitched a complete game,
shutting out the Raiders while allowing on two hits. Kwisz struckout
12 batters with no walks and no errors. 

The Panthers scored two runs in the bottom of the first inning and
as Hardesty put it, "that was all we needed." Knightstown prevailed
with a 2-0 championship win.

Kwisz was named the tournament MVP while Richardson, Mattix
and McRoberts joined him on the all-tournament team.

Kinnaman hit an RBI-double and scored one of the Panthers' runs
with Peggs scoring the other run. McRoberts also hit an RBI-single.
Richardson added a double and Bearhope also had a base hit.

Shenandoah was led by the strong pitching Colin Cronk. He
pitched a six innings, striking out eight batters while walking three.
He gave up two runs on four hits and two errors.

Braydon Crow and Michael McWilliams had the Raiders' only
two hits.

The wins at the invitational upgraded the Panthers' season record
to 13-1. Shenandoah's season record moved to 10-5.

Panthers Gut Out Win
at Monroe Central Invite

Freshman Tyler Burton Throws No-hitter
The Panthers' varsity baseball team remains unde-

feated in the Mid-Hoosier Conference following a
10-0 win over Southwestern Shelby at home April
29.

Tyler Burton, a freshman who was recently
moved up from the junior varsity team, threw a no
hitter, striking out eight batters and walking just two,
earning the team's Player of the Game honor. 

The Panthers scored in four of the game's five
innings. They got on the board with a run in the sec-
ond inning then brought home five runs in the third,
one run in the fourth and ended the game early with
three runs in the fifth.

Tyler Richardson led the Panthers at the plate
with a double and single and two RBIs. He got on
base once after being hit by a pitch, had two stolen
bases and scored twice.

Drake Peggs hit a double and a single with one
RBI. He also reached base after being hit by a pitch,

had two stolen bases and scored one run.
Jake Kwisz was walked once, stole one base and

had a double and a sacrifice fly with two RBIs and
one run scored.

Kaleb Kinnaman had a two-RBI triple and was
walked once.

Spencer Mattix hit two singles with one RBI and
one run scored.

Jake Bearhope was walked one time and had a
base hit, turning both opportunities into runs scored.

Tyler Hubble walked once, got on base once after
an error and had two stolen bases and one RBI.

Tyler Burton also got walked once with an RBI
and one run scored.

Isaac McRoberts reached base twice, once on a
walk and on a fielder's choice.

With the win over Southwestern, the Panthers
improved their record to 10-1 overall and to 6-0 in
the Mid-Hoosier Conference.

Lion Pride Falls to Panther Power
One day after posting their first

loss of the year, Knightstown's var-
sity baseball team got right back on
track April 28 with a big win over
Rushville on the road.

"Tonight was a great bounce
back game for our guys after yes-
terday's loss to New Castle," said
coach Daren Hardesty. "Jake
Kwisz was great on the mound and
the defense played very well
behind him. There were still a few
errant throws that we'd like to
clean up, but we did a good job not
letting the mistakes hurt us. We
swung the bat well at the plate and
scored runs in bunches."

The Panthers got right down to
business from the start, scoring six
runs in the first inning. They added
another three runs in the second
inning before going scoreless over
the next three innings.

KHS caught fire again in the
sixth inning, knocking in six runs
to claim the 15-0 victory.

Kwisz, who was Player of the
Game, struck out eight batters with
no walks and no errors. He gave up
just three hits, pitching all six
innings.

There were several players who
had strong showings at the plate,
with the Panthers tallying 15 hits
and 11 RBIs.

Spencer Mattix led the Panthers
with three hits, including a double.
He knocked in three RBIs and
scored three runs.

Mike Jones also had a good day
at the plate, hitting a double and
two singles, bringing in two RBIs.
He got one stolen base and scored
a run.

Isaac McRoberts was walked
three times but also hit a double as
well as a single with one RBI and
three runs scored.

Tyler Richardson had two sin-
gles and a sacrifice fly with two
RBIs. He scored once.

Jake Bearhope reached base

once after being hit by a pitch
and had three base hits. He got
one stolen base and scored two
runs.

Drake Peggs had two base hits
with three RBIs and was also sent
to first after getting hit by a pitch.

Kaleb Kinnaman got on base
three times. He was hit by a pitch
and reached base once on an error
and another time on a fielder's
choice. He turned those opportuni-
ties into two runs scored.

Kwisz reached first on a Lion
error, then stole another base and
eventually scored.

Tyler Burton was walked once
and ultimately scored.

The Panthers have a busy
schedule ahead of them and coach
Hardesty said they "hope to carry
this momentum into the rest of this
week's games."

The victory over Rushville
bumped the Panthers' season
record up to 9-1.
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The Banner Welcomes Letters to the Editor
Do you have an opinion? If you do, then write us a Letter to the Editor. The Banner welcomes Letters to the

Editor. Letters must be signed by the author and contain a phone number for verification purposes. Letters may
be edited. For more information, call The Banner at (765) 345-2292. 

Large Selection
of Hanging
Baskets for

Mother’s Day!

15% Off Trees 
and Shrubs!

Come in to see what we have to offer:
Plants  Trees  Shrubs  Fountains 

Bird Baths  Concrete Statues  Pottery
Grass Seed  Stone  Sand

Soil  Mulch  Garden Decor

Trailer Sales
Lawn & Landscape, Inc.

Lilac
Shrubs
20%
OFF!

FFRADYRADY’’SS ININ BBLOOMLOOM
Hanging Baskets Planters

Bedding Plants Vegetable & Herb Plants
Trees & Shrubs

MMootthheerrss  DDaayy  SSppeecciiaallMMootthheerrss  DDaayy SSppeecciiaall
KKnnoocckkOOuutt  RRoosseess  $$1177..9999  (1  gal.,  while  supplies  last)

SSHHOOPP FFRRAADDYY’’SS  FFOORR MMOOTTHHEERR’’SS DDAAYY!!
EEXXTTEENNDDEEDD  HHOOUURRSS  FFOORR MMAAYY::  MM-FF 99-77,,  SSAATT  && SSUUNN  99-55

LOCAL SPORTS

Knightstown's varsity baseball
team suffered its first loss of the
season April 27, falling 3-6 to New
Castle at home.

"Overall we played well hold-
ing New Castle to a 1-0 lead
through six innings," coach Daren
Hardesty said. "Defensively, we
were not as sharp and made some
costly errors in the top of the sev-
enth. We had opportunities to get
runs across, leaving five runners on
base and four of those were in scor-
ing position. We just didn't get the
timely hits that we usually do."

Other than the run scored in the
top of the second inning by the
Trojans, both teams were scoreless
through six innings until New
Castle took advantage of some

Panther errors on top of their hits to
bring five runs across the plate in
the seventh.

The Panthers rallied and scored
three runs but ultimately came up
short, giving them their first loss.

Spencer Mattix pitched a 6 1/3
innings, striking out three batters
while allowing six runs on 10 hits
and three errors.

Max Rinehart relieved Mattix
on the mound for the final two
outs.

Jared Heard got the pitching
win for the Trojans. He nearly
pitched the entire game but was
relieved by Jordan May in the sev-
enth inning after the Panthers had
scored two runs, cutting the Trojan
lead down to 6-2. Though the

Panthers scored another run, May
struck out two of the five batters he
faced to help give the Trojans the
win.

The Panthers had just three hits
in the game. Tyler Hubble and Jake
Bearhope each hit a double and
Jake Kwisz hit a single and also
had two stolen bases.

The experience was a valuable
one for the Panthers this year.

"We were not happy with the
loss but we were very happy to
play a team that forced us to com-
pete," said Hardesty, referencing
the fact that five of the team's nine
games had ended early with run-
rule wins by the Panthers.

With the loss, Knightstown's
record moves to 8-1 on the season.

New Castle Gives Panthers First Loss

Lady Panthers Wallop Waldron 26-0
The Lady Panthers varsity softball team bounced back from their loss

to Shenandoah with a huge 26-0 win over Mid-Hoosier Conference oppo-
nent Waldron at home April 30.

"It is very tough not to list Haley Fowler as Player of the Game when
she throws a no-hitter and hits a home run and she well deserves it," said
coach Bret Mann. "But, since Brooke Vise finally came out of her shell
completely tonight at the plate, she is the designated Player of the Game.
Vise was 3-for-3 with two home runs, five RBIs, five runs scored and two
walks. When she gets going, the whole team just seems to relax and fol-
low suit."

Knightstown jumped out to a 3-0 lead after the first inning, didn't score
in the second but then knocked in 20 runs in the third inning. They put
three more runs on the board in the fourth to seal the deal.

Ryan Johnson hit a triple and two singles for five RBIs and three runs
scored.

Fowler added a double to go along with her first high school home run.
She had four RBIs and scored five runs.

Vivian Goodpaster hit an RBI-triple and scored three runs.
Sammi Eaks had a double and a single with two RBIs and two runs

scored.
Raeleigh Stallsworth got two base hits with one RBI and two runs

scored.
Robyn Clark had an RBI-single and scored three runs while Sidney

Hastings, Georgee Lawhorne and Carmen Cleek also scored one run
apiece. 

The Lady Panthers were at home again the following day, hosting
Franklin County. KHS triumphed 8-6.

KHS scored in each of the first four innings and headed into the fifth
with an 8-0 lead. They wouldn't score again but it was all they needed to
triumph over Franklin County, who knocked in five runs in the fifth and
one more in the seventh.

Clark was named the team's Player of the Game.
"Robyn set the tone for the game on the first batter by tracking a gap

shot to right center field and making the catch," said coach Mann. "She
fielded everything hit her way, went 2-for-2 at the plate with two RBIs and
a walk."

Johnson and Vise were also successful at the plate. Johnson hit a two-
RBI-triple and scored a run. Vise had a double and a single with two RBIs
and one run scored.

Lawhorne hit two singles and scored once. Goodpaster had a base hit,
a sacrifice bunt and scored twice.

Hastings and Eaks each had a sacrifice bunt and Cleek scored a run.
Fowler pitched the entire game once again. She struck out one batter,

walked four and gave up six runs on two hits and one error.
Following the two wins, Knightstown's record improved to 7-5 overall

and to 3-2 in the conference.

Lady Panther Robyn Clark slides into third base against Waldron. (Eric Cox photo)

Ladies Beat Centerville 23-12
Knightstown's varsity softball

team defeated Centerville 23-12 at
home April 27.

The Lady Bulldogs came ready
to play and had KHS down 7-2
after three innings when the Lady
Panthers' bats started connecting.
The KHS girls put 10 runs on the
board in the bottom of the fourth to
take a 12-7 lead.

Both teams scored two runs in
the fifth and Centerville got three
more in the top of the sixth to tight-
en the game up at 14-12. The Lady
Panthers rallied again to score nine
runs in the bottom of the sixth and
held the Lady Bulldogs scoreless in
the top of the seventh to claim the
23-12 victory.

Ryan Johnson scored four of the
team's runs and was named Player
of the Game.

"Ryan came up with big hit after
big hit tonight, recording four hits,

including three doubles and three
RBIs," said coach Bret Mann. "She
had clutch hits with two outs twice
to continue rallies. So happy and
proud to see her blossom in a big
game for the team."

Haley Fowler pitched all six
innings for KHS, striking out three
batters and walking nine while giv-
ing up 12 runs on 10 hits and four
errors.

Besides Johnson's big day at the
plate, several other Knightstown
players had strong performances.

Georgee Lawhorne had a single
and hit a bases-loaded triple to win
the game.

Vivian Goodpaster hit two dou-
bles and a sacrifice hit for three
RBIs. She scored twice.

Tori McDonald hit a double and
two singles. She had two RBIs and
scored three times.

Carmen Cleek got two base hits

with three RBIs and two runs
scored.

Brooke Vise hit a double and a
sacrifice fly to bring in two RBIs.
She scored three runs.

Hayleigh Ooten got a base hit
and a sacrifice hit and scored twice.
Fowler added two sacrifice hits and
scored once.

Sammi Eaks had a single and
scored one run and Robyn Clark
scored two runs.

"The team played with great
confidence, executing great bunts,
base running, timely hits and key
defensive plays to get out of jams,"
said coach Mann.

The following day, April 28,
Knightstown's girls traveled up to
Shenandoah but the Lady Panthers
had no answer for the sixth-ranked
Lady Raiders, getting thumped 15-1.

"Their pitcher's one of toughest
around and we botched a few rou-
tine plays that led to bigger things,"
Mann said, adding that Shenandoah
also hit three home runs.

The Lady Panthers only had two

hits. Johnson hit a single and Cleek
hit a double, scoring Johnson, the
team's only run.

Coach Mann, however, named
Goodpaster as the team's Player of
the Game.

"Although we didn't have many
highlights in this game, Vivian
continued to show valiant effort in
her hustle, dedication and leader-
ship. She's bought into the funda-
mentals of catching and saves
many runs a game by taking balls

off the chest protector," said Mann,
noting the big plays she made
against the Lady Raiders. "A catch-
er's job is sometimes overshad-
owed and taken for granted, but I
never take Vivian's work behind
the plate for granted. She is a great
extension of the coach out there
and gives her heart and soul every
game for the team."

With the win over Centerville
and the loss to Shenandoah, the
Lady Panthers' record moved to 5-5.
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Knightstown girls tennis teams competed against Shenandoah April
25, a match originally scheduled for April 8. KHS’s varsity lost 2-3.

The Lady Panthers' two doubles teams got the only wins.
Leah Heim and Rachel Weiland, at No. 1 doubles, won 6-3 and 6-

4. Abbie True and Emma Grubbs, at No. 2 doubles, won 6-7 (4-7), 7-
6 (7-3) and 6-4.

In the No. 1 singles match, Hannah Peters lost 0-6 and 0-6. Kale
Obye was defeated in her No. 2 singles match 1-6 and 2-6. Hope
Johnson, at No. 3 singles, lost 0-6 and 0-6.

Knightstown's junior varsity team was defeated 1-4 by Shenandoah.
Brooklyn Harding, at No. 3 singles, was the only KHS winner, pre-
vailing 8-4 over her opponent.

Kiley Erwin lost her No. 1 singles match 1-8. Tara Nolan was
defeated 1-6 in her No. 2 singles match.

Kamryn Reed and Kaitlynn McIntyre lost 4-8 in the No. 1 doubles
match. Kori Wright and Zoey Hunsinger lost 0-6 in the No. 2 doubles
match.

"I was extremely proud of No. 2 doubles, Emma and Abbie," said
coach Cindy Hammer. "They were very evenly matched with their
opponents, winning in three sets with two of those being in a tie break
situation was very new to them and they made the most of it! It was a
constant back and forth struggle. Emma's work at the net and Abbie's
strong serving was a great combination for this win. On JV, our only
winner was Brooklyn Harding. She is still very new to the game but
she has great instincts and is making progress in different areas of her
game."

The losses to Shendoah dropped the KHS varsity record to 1-6 and
the JV's to 0-6.

KHS vs. Anderson Prep
The Lady Panthers tennis teams hosted Anderson Prep. Academy

April 27.
Knightstown's varsity team won 5-0.
Peters won her No. 1 singles match 6-2 and 7-6 (11-9). Obye defeat-

ed her opponent 6-1 in both sets of the No. 2 singles match. Johnson
also prevailed for KHS at No. 3 singles, winning her match 6-2, 3-6
and 7-6 (7-1).

Heim and Weiland, at No. 1 doubles, won both sets 6-0. KHS's True
and Grubbs, at No. 2 doubles, got 6-1 wins in both of their sets.

The KHS junior varsity team tied 1-1 in their match. Taylor
Halcomb won 8-1 at No. 1 singles. Erwin was defeated 5-8 in her No.
2 singles match.

Following the Anderson Prep match, the varsity's record improved
to 2-6 and the JV's to 0-6-1.

KHS vs. Morristown
On April 28, Knightstown's junior varsity got its first outright win

against Morristown, 5-1, and after being given two wins due to forfeit,
their record jumped to 3-6. The varsity lost its match 1-4 against
Morristown.

KHS's No. 1 doubles team of Heim and Weiland got the varsity's
only win, defeating their opponents 6-1 and 6-0.

Peters, at No. 1 singles, and Obye, at No. 2 singles, each lost both
of their sets 0-6. Johnson, at No. 3 singles for KHS, was defeated 1-6
and 4-6.

True and Grubbs, at No. 2 doubles for KHS, lost 6-7 (3-7) and 1-6.
For the JV, Halcomb won her No. 1 singles match 8-4 and Erwin

won her No. 2 singles match 8-7 (11-9).
At No. 3 singles, Nolan swept her opponent 8-0. There was also a

singles exhibition match in which KHS's Harding was defeated 0-6.
Reed and McIntyre, at No. 1 doubles, won their match 6-1. The No.

2 doubles team of Wright and Hunsinger won their match by forfeit.
Knightstown's varsity dropped to 2-7 on the season following the

loss.
KHS vs Southwestern Shelby

The Lady Panthers varsity tennis team suffered another loss on May
2 to Southwestern Shelby, 1-4. But, the junior varsity team logged
another win, 4-1.

Heim and Weiland, KHS's No. 1 doubles team, was again the sole
winner. They topped their opponents 6-4 and 6-3.

Peters was defeated in both sets 0-6 in the No. 1 singles match.
Obye lost 1-6 and 0-6 in her No. 2 singles match. Johnson lost 3-6 and
0-6 at No. 3 singles.

True and Grubbs lost both sets 2-6 in the No. 2 doubles match.
The varsity's record moved to 2-8 on the year and 0-5 in the Mid-

Hoosier Conference.
For the JV, Reed and McIntyre, at No. 1 doubles had the only out-

right win, prevailing 8-1.
Erwin won No. 2 singles by forfeit, Nolan won No. 3 singles by for-

feit while Wright and Hunsinger won the No. 2 doubles match by for-
feit.

Halcomb fell 3-8 in her No. 1 singles match.
The junior varsity's record upgraded to 4-6 on the season and 2-3 in

the conference.

Lady Panther Tennis
Teams Beat Anderson

Meski Tabb finished with a time of 15:00 in the
3200 for second place.

Allison Sander and Emily Sander came in first and
second in the 100-meter hurdles with times of 17.34
and 17.71.

Grace Muncy got a fourth place finish in the 300
hurdles with a time of 59.78.

The Lady Panthers relay teams in the 4x100, 4x400
and the 4x800 all took first place. They finished with a
time of 56.81 in the 100 relay, 4:44.37 in the 400 relay
and 12:19.31 in the 800 relay. The relay team mem-

bers' names were not provided.
Hannah Thomas was third in the shot put with a

throw of 26 feet. She also took third place in the dis-
cus with a throw of 77 feet, five inches. Emily Sander
was fourth in the discus at 66 feet, nine inches.

Allison Sanders got a second place finish at four
foot, eight inches in the high jump.

Emily Sanders was third in the long jump at 14 feet,
two inches.

Team scores were not provided with the individual
stats.

Remainder of Anderson Prep Track Stats Published

The Knightstown varsity boys
golf team's Curtis Roberts shot a
79 at Saturday's Henry County
Tourney, tying the result of Tri's
Brayton Pew to share the individ-
ual county title.

Tri won the team championship
with a score of 340.

Shenandoah finished second
with a 363, Blue River was third
with a 378 and Knightstown came
in fourth with a 398.

Spencer Roberts posted a 104
for the Panthers while Drew
Greenwood had a 105.

Ryan Braunschweig scored a
110 for KHS with Noah Stone fin-
ishing with a 125.

In other matches this past week,
the Panthers fell to Shenandoah
203-198 on April 28 and to Eastern
Hancock 202-194 on April 29.
They got a 190-235 win against
Morristown April 30 but lost in
that three-way match to Tri who
posted a 171.

In the Shenandoah match,
Robbins was top golfer for the
Panthers, posting a 42.

Roberts and Greenwood both

came in at 52. Stone shot a 57 on the
day and Braunschweig had a 65.

Against the Royals, Robbins
topped the KHS team with a 43.
Greenwood had a 51 and Jackson
Edwards shot a 52. Roberts posted
a 56, Braunschweig had a 62 and
Stone finished with a 64.

In the three-way match with
Morristown and Tri, Robbins again
led the Panthers with a 40 and
Greenwood had a good day with a
42. Roberts finished with a 52,
Braunschweig had a 56 and
Edwards posted a 62.

The Panther boys and girls varsity track teams post-
ed another win April 23 at Gaston against Wes-Del and
Muncie Burris.

Knightstown's boys finished with a score of 72 that
included seven first place finishes.

Kennedy Osborn, with a time of 11.80 seconds, was
third in the 100-meter dash with Alex Fields coming in
behind him in fourth at 12.20.

Osborn was second at 24.60 in the 200 with Ben
Haase finishing fourth with a time of 25.20.

Jon Lukens and Michael Haney took first and sec-
ond place in the 400. Lukens ran the event in 56.48 and
Haney in 58.84.

JT Butler was first in the 800 with a time of 2:19.40.
Tylor Strawmyer was fourth at 2:32.00.

In the 1600, Jake Hull was second at 5:37 and
Caleb Munden was fourth at 6:20.

Ben Willey again won the 3200 with a time of
11:12.

In the 110-meter hurdles, Lane Parker got third

place with a time of 18.95 and Riley Ruble was second
in the 300 hurdles, finishing at 48.40.

The Panthers' 100 relay team of Haase, Fields,
Cameron Fender and Osborn got another first place
finish, posting a time of 47.00.

Knightstown's 400 relay team of Lukens, Fields,
Fender and Haase also won first place at 3:57.

Willey, Jack Sather, Butler and Lukens also won the
800 relay event with a time of 10:21.

Coleman Wyatt posted a result of 38 feet, six inch-
es in the shot put for first place. Derek Heim was sec-
ond in the shot put with a throw of 36 feet, six inches.

Wyatt was second in the discus with a throw of 113
feet. Logan Johnson threw for 110 feet to take third
place.

Osborn and Riley Ruble were first and second in
the high jump, both posting jumps of five feet, six
inches.

Fields finished third in the long jump at 16 feet, 11
inches. Fender was sixth with a jump of 16 feet.

Panther Golfer Curtis Roberts Co-county Champ

KHS Track Teams Defeat Wes-Del, Muncie-Burris

JV Panthers Lose Two Games
Knightstown's junior varsity

baseball team suffered two losses
last week.

The Panthers fell to Alexandria-
Monroe at home April 28 in a tight
contest that saw the Tigers come
out with the 3-2 win.

Kaunner Cleek earned Player of
the Game honors for the Panthers.
He pitched a complete game with
14 strikeouts and just two walks
while giving up four runs on three
hits and two errors.

Cleek also led the team at the
plate, hitting a double and single
with one RBI and one run scored.

Connor Brockman had two base
hits and one RBI.

Hagan Moore and Jared Porter
each hit a single and scored one

run. Porter also had the team's only
stolen base.

Levi Back added a base hit and
Tucker Personett had an RBI.

The following day, April 29,
KHS was clobbered 16-2 by Lapel
on the road in four and a half
innings.

The Bulldogs came out swing-
ing hard, taking an 11-1 lead by the
end of the second inning. The
Panthers brought in one run and
held the Bulldogs scoreless in the
third. But, KHS failed to score any
in the fourth or fifth innings while
giving up five more runs in the bot-
tom of the fourth.

Jared Porter got the start on the
mound and had a rough go of it
from the beginning. In the two

innings he pitched, he walked five
and gave up 11 runs on six hits and
four errors.

Levi Back relieved Porter at the
mound, pitching the third and
fourth innings. He struck out two
batters and walked two while
allowing five runs on three hits and
four errors.

Kaleb Buchanan was named the
Panther's Player of the Game. He
was 2-for-3 at the plate with a
stolen base and two runs scored.

Cleek hit an RBI-triple and
Bryan Newby hit an RBI-single.

The JV team dropped to 2-5 on
the season following the losses.
They play Lapel again for their
next game, this time at home on
May 5.

JV Ladies Stomp Union City with 20 Hits
The junior varsity Lady Panthers stomped Union

City on the road April 27, posting 20 hits on their way
to an 11-1 victory.

Courtney Carlton pitched all five innings for
Knightstown, striking out five batters with no walks.
She also had a strong showing at the plate, going 3-for-
3 with three stolen bases.

Dharma Holder was 4-for-4 on the day. Candice
Wyatt, Mackenzie Fowler, Sierra Pursley and
Makenna Leisure each hit three singles.

Allyson Hauk, Kiley Breece and Paige Nelson
added a base hit apiece.

The following day, April 28, the Lady Panthers
were clobbered 12-2 by Shenandoah.

Allison Hauk, Paige Nelson and Dharma Holder
each hit a double.

Randee Sloan and Candice Wyatt scored the Lady
Panthers runs.

Mackenzie Fowler had the standout play of the
game for Knightstown when she made a throw
from left field to throw a Lady Raider out at the
plate.

The junior varsity record moved to 4-2 after these
two games.

Turn in sports stats to thebanner@embarqmail.com
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GARAGE SALES

HOW MUCH?
Banner classifieds are just 45 cents per word, per week. We require a $2 minimum on each ad. Prepayment required. Lost/found and free ads are

always free and will be published as space permits.

Classifieds

CHILDCARE - in my home.
CPR and First Aid certified.
Reasonable and dependable.
345-7284 (TFN)

HOUSE FOR SALE - 622 Main
St., Shirley, Henry Co. 3 bed-
room, 2 bath, utility room, 2-car
garage. $49,900. 765-932-3473
or 765-561-3166. (5-6)

ESTATE SALE - CALL 765-
987-8265 or 765-520-7444
before 8 p.m. for appointment.
HIGHWAY 40 YARD SALE -
Inside space for rent. 765-571-
0627.
GARAGE SALE - Saturday
only! 8-3. NO early birds! 6430
W. C.R. 750-S (near Royal
Hylands Golf Club). Twin loft
bed w/slide, househoold items,
CRT TVs, men’s and young
men’s clothes, toys, metal
swing set. Will have lots more!
Still cleaning out barn and
house!

FOR RENT

CHILD CARE

HOUSE FOR SALE

RENT ALL your lawn and gar-
den equipment at Tweedy Lawn
& Garden Center, 100 S.
Perkins St., Rushville. 765-932-
3981 or 800-441-5550.
DOG or CAT GROOMING -
$25 for full groom, large dogs,
matted or specialty grooms may
be a little more. 905 W. South
Dr., Knightstown. Call 614-917-
9964 for an appt.
HOUSE CLEANING – Every
week, biweekly or spring clean-
ing. Dependable and reason-
able. Call 765-639-3566.  (5-6)

GARDEN TILLING, plowing
and driveway grading. 765-571-
2278. (5-6)

FRED ZEILINGA Excavating.
765-565-6702. Septic systems,
top soil, gravel, stone.
VAIL’S CONCRETE - Comm-
ercial and residential. Free esti-
mates. Fully insured. 765-623-
2593. 40 years experience. (TFN)

FOR RENTFOR SALE

HELP WANTED

SERVICES
FOR SALE - Sleep Number
bed, good shape. $100. 317-
498-1615. (5-6)

FOR SALE - 2004 Ford Focus,
ZTS, good shape, never-
wrecked, new tires, navy/tan
leather interior, 3-year warranty
on transmission. Sunroof and
more. Call 765-738-6359
FOR SALE – Hay, $3/bale.
Cash and carry. 765-565-6002.
OAK, CHERRY, HICKORY -
cabinet doors. All sizes. $8-
$16. 317-326-8484. (tfn)

KNIGHTSTOWN
ACADEMY PLACE APARTMENTS
1 & 2 bedroom apartments, 62 years or older, disabled
(regardless of age). Rent based on income (if qualified),
Barrier Free Available. Contact Dawn, 765-345-7789.
Equal Housing Opportunity, This institution is an equal
opportunity provider and employer. TDD 800-649-3777

FOR RENT - Non-smoking
upstairs apartment. All appli-
ances furnished. $600 per
month - partial utilities included.
Contact 765-345-2653.   (5-20)

HOUSE FOR RENT - 2 bed-
room, 1 bath, 1-car garage, w/d
hook-up, stove and refrigerator
furnished. No smoking. Service
animals only. Application and
credit check required. $500 per
month, $500 deposit. 6509 W.
Church St. Call before 9 p.m.
317-498-3424. (5-6)

HOUSE FOR RENT - in
Knightstown. 2 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, laundry room with
hook-ups. $560 per month with
$400 deposit. 765-345-2916 or
cell 317-270-3720. (5-6)

FOR RENT - non-smoking up-
stairs apartment.  All appliances
furnished. $600 per month/par-
tial utilities included.  Contact:
765-345-2653 (TFN)

RN’s & LPN’s
IN FORTVILLE!

Part-time, 
with advancement to 
full-time this summer.

Position is open 
immediately!

We offer weekly pay 

and 

flexible schedules!
APPLY M-F 8-5 AT:

540 N. Memorial Drive
New Castle, IN 47362

765-521-0220

or in Greenfield at
114 N. State St., Suite A

317-462-3911
www.advantagehhc.com

A HOME CARE

DVANTAGE

Equal Opportunity Employer

KHS Track Teams Compete at Northeastern Knight Invite
Knightstown's girls track team

took third place and the boys track
team finished fourth at the
Northeastern Knight Invitational
in Fountain City May 1.

Monroe Central won first place
in the boys meet and girls meet,
topping the field of eight schools.

Girls Take Third Place
For the girls, Monroe Central

scored 149. Randolph Southern
was second with 110.5.
Knightstown scored 69. Union
County had 68 for fourth.
Anderson Preparatory was fifth at
22. Cambridge City Lincoln was
sixth with 19. Northeastern had 13
for seventh and Tri was eighth
with 11.5.

Emily Sander got the only first
place finish for the girls. She post-
ed a time of 17:48 seconds in the
100-meter hurdles. Allison Sander
finished right behind with a 17.57
for second place.

In the 300 hurdles, Grace
Muncy was fifth with a time of
56.31 with Lauren Wineman com-
ing in sixth at 56.49.

Hannah Thomas took sixth
place in the 100-meter dash with a
time of 14.07.

In the 200, Julie Vaughan was
fourth with a 29.38.

Vaughan ran the 400 in 1:05.3
for a third place finish. Cora Nolen
recorded a 1:10.1 for eighth place
in the event.

In the 800, Lori Thomas got a
third place finish and Kelsey Crim
was sixth.

Lori Thomas posted a time of
6:01.0 in the 1600 to take fifth
place and Meski Tabb was 12th
with a 6:44.3.

Tabb was ninth with a 14:38.9
and Meghan Cupp was 10th with a
16:01.5 in the 3200 run.

In the 100 relay, the group of
Allison Sander, Wineman, Hannah
Thomas and Emily Sander record-
ed a 56.94 for fourth place.

The KHS group of Allison
Sander, Nolen, Lori Thomas and
Vaughan got a third place finish in
the 400 relay with a time of 4:37.1.

Knightstown's 800 relay team
of Vaughan, Crim, Annie Moore
and Lori Thomas took second
place with a 10:58.4.

Hannah Thomas was seventh
and Breean Rutledge was 14th in
the shot put event.

In the discus, Hannah Thomas
finished ninth and Emily Sander

came in 10th.
Allison Sander took fourth

place in the high jump, recording a
jump of 4 foot 8, and Moore was
eighth with a jump of 4 foot 4.

Emily Sander recorded a long
jump of 14 foot, 6 ¾ inches to
claim third place. Elaine Suesz
was 11th with a long jump of 12
foot, 9 ¼ inches.

Boys Earn Fourth Place
For the boys, Monroe Central

had the high score of 139. Union
County was second with 110.
Northeastern had 98 for third.
Knightstown was fourth with 35.
Anderson Preparatory had 32 for
fifth place. Cambridge City
Lincoln posted 21 for sixth. Tri
came in seventh with 15 and
Randolph Central was eighth with
12.

Kennedy Osborn got the boys
only first place finish with a high
jump of five foot, four inches.
Riley Ruble came in sixth with a
high jump of five foot, two inches.

Alex Fields had a long jump of
16 foot, 9 ¾ for seventh place and
Cameron Fender's long jump of 16
foot, seven inches for eighth place.

In the 100-meter dash, Osborn

recorded a time of 12.13 seconds
for fourth place. Fields was sev-
enth in the event with a 12.23.

Osborn was fifth in the 200
with a time of 24.76 and Ben
Haase finished seventh with a
25.01.

In the 400, Michael Haney
posted a time of 58.97.

JTButler got eighth place in the
800 with a time of 2:20.4 and
Tylor Strawmyer was 13th at
2:30.0.

In the 1600, Jake Hull was 15th
at 5:43.1 and Caleb Munden was
16th at 6:50.5.

Ben Willey took fourth place in
the 3200 run, recording a time of
10:58.9.

In the 110 hurdles, Josh Sayre
was seventh with a time of 19.24
and he was ninth in the 300 hur-
dles at 50.10. Riley Ruble took
sixth place in the 300 hurdles with
a time of 47.75.

The 100 relay group of Haase,
Fields, Fender and Osborn got a
third place finish at 46.72.

The 400 relay team of Fields,
Fender, Haney and Haase finished
sixth with a time of 3:56.6.

Hull, Steven Heady, Willey and
Butler came in seventh in the 800

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED - Local con-
struction company looking for
summer help. Contact 765-345-
2653. (5-20)

relay at 10:04.4.
Coleman Wyatt posted a length

of 42 foot, 7 ½ inches in the shot
put event for fourth place. Garrett
Thomas was 12th at 32 foot, one
half inch.

Wyatt recorded a length of 115
foot, 11 inches in the discus event.
Logan Johnson's discus length was
recorded at 113 feet, four inches,
earning him sixth place.

Find customers with a

Banner classified ad!
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ADVERTISE
HERE FOR

JUST

$12.00
PER WEEK

ADVERTISE
HERE FOR

JUST

$12.00
PER WEEK

AREA LEGAL COUNSEL

BASEMENT WATERPROOFING

SERVICECENTER
The Banner’s “At Your Service”

Call 345-2292 for information on how to advertise here!

LOCAL HVAC

JAKE’SHEATING
ANDCOOLING

CALL
765-345-9329

For all your heat-
ing, air condition-
ing and plumbing
needs! We also

have duct cleaning
and drain cleaning! 

Free estimates! 

INSURANCE TREE SERVICE LAWN MOWER SALES & SERVICE

DAY SPA , SALON AND TANNINGROOFING

U-HAUL RENTAL

TWEEDY LUMBER
DO-IT CENTER

110000  SS..  PPeerrkkiinnss,,  RRuusshhvviillllee

776655-993322-33998811
880000-444411-55555500

LOCAL TOWING SERVICE

Smith’s Tree Service
TREE  TRIMMING

and  REMOVAL
Harold Smith & Son
TOOTTAALL SSTTUUMMPP RREEMMOOVVAALL

BUUCCKKEETT TTRRUUCCKK EEQQUUIIPPPPEEDD

fully insured 
free estimates

1-800-825-6370 BELTS, BLADES, PULLEYS AND ENGINE
PARTS FOR MOST MOWERS IN STOCK!

1791 E. MAIN ST., GREENFIELD, IN 46140
PH. 317-462-1323 TOLL-FREE 1-866-MOWERS2

FAX 317-462-5147 WWW.SUPERIORMOWERS.COMKOZY KABIN Day Spa & Salon

559 S. Jefferson St.
Knightstown

CALL: 445-7252

We now have
2 BRONZING

BEDS!!!

8 TANNING BEDS!
1 MEGA BED!

PACKAGE DEALS!
NEW BULBS!

WATT
ROOFING

Serving Henry, Rush, Wayne 
and Hancock Counties

Free Roofing Estimates
New Roofs, Tear Offs & Reroofs

Licensed & Insured
765-529-9161

EVERYTING FOR
THE HOME AND
LUMBER, TOO!

Payne’s Auto Parts
 24-hhour  wrecker  

service
Cash  for  cars  &

trucks  with  quick  pick-uup
Call 317-936-9583 

or Toll-free 1-866-936-9583
Charlottesville, Indiana

ROOFING

CLEM’S
ROOFING

Hail & Wind Damage
Free Upgrade

Dimensional Shingles
Insurance Work

Quality Service
Locally Owned

Locally Operated
FREE

ESTIMATES!

765-524-2191
Licensed & Insured

BB
WW

BRYAN R. WILLIAMS
ATTORNEY AT LAW

403 W. 8TH STREET, SUITE 3
ANDERSON, INDIANA 46016

765-649-1144 ... 765-649-1155 Fax
bwilliamslaw@comcast.net

BASEMENT WATERPROOFING

Senior
Discounts!

35 Years
Experience

* All Water/Structural Problems
* Cracked Foundations, Concrete Floors, Brickwalls

* Sagging Floors Leveled * Mold & Mildew

Masonry/Basement/Crawlspace Experts

Call John at 
317-657-8522

HHeeYY  CCuuRRRReeNNTT  SSuuBBSSCCRRIIBBeeRRSS!!
ARE YOU SIGNED UP YET FOR

THE BANNER’S ONLINE EDITION?
IF YOU’RE A CURRENT PRINT SUBSCRIBER WITH INTERNET SERVICE AND HAVE

UP-TO-DATE SOFTWARE ON YOUR COMPUTER, YOU ARE REALLY MISSING OUT IF YOU
HAVEN’T SIGNED UP TO RECEIVE ACCESS TO THE BANNER’S ONLINE EDITION.

HHeerree’’ss  wwhhaatt  yyoouu’’rree  mmiissssiinngg::

NO MORE WAITING FOR POSTAL DELIVERY! THE SAME GREAT
PAPER IS AVAILABLE TO YOU ON TUESDAY NIGHT EACH WEEK!

NO MORE BLACK-N-WHITE BANNER PHOTOS! SEE WHAT
THE BANNER LOOKS LIKE WITH FULL COLOR PHOTOS!

ONLINE-ONLY SUBSCRIPTIONS
ARE AVAILABLE FOR $13/YEAR

THAT’S AN ANNUAL SAVINGS OF MORE THAN $27 OFF THE NEWS STAND PRICE!
CURRENT SUBSCRIBERS CAN REGISTER THEIR EMAIL ADDRESS AND NEW

SUBSCRIBERS CAN SIGN-UP WITH A VISA OR MASTERCARD ONLINE AT:
www.thebanneronline.com/subscriptions.htm
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Dear Editor,
Christy Matlock Theobald, 31, of Greenfield, formerly of Knightstown,

was arrested in Shelbyville on April 27, 2015, for identity deception, fraud
(2) and invasion of privacy. 

For more information, visit www.co.shelby.in.us/sheriff.
Ronelle Willey

Carthage

Dear Editor,
If you are one of the 1.3 million Hoosiers who voted for Glenda Ritz

and got her elected to be our superintendent of public instruction and
chairwoman of the state board of education, listen up. Gov. Pence and his
58 Republican generals threw your vote in the trash and took over Indiana
education.

They decided, after hours of debate, she was dysfunctional. This is a
sad day in the state of Indiana that these people could talk about Glenda
Ritz. This woman has been a school teacher for almost 40 years. Pence and
his generals were upset because Tony Bennett was thrown out of office.
They love Tony Bennett and used state money for his campaign, and they
were fined $5,000.

The Associated Press found he had changed Indiana’s A-F school grad-
ing policy so failing private charter schools could stay open. Gov. Pence
and his 58 generals would love for him to be in charge of our Indiana
schools. They all love charter schools and would love for Indiana to
become a state of charter schools so they could close all the public schools.
Then they would sell the charter schools to another country and they
would be sold to a corporation. Then our Indiana schools would be run like
the big oil companies. It’s all about money.

If Republicans really care about our children, they would have let
Glenda Ritz do her job. By the way, she got more votes than the governor
or his generals. Did you know that over 50 percent of our children in
Indiana live in poverty. 

In 2016, let’s throw Gov. Pence and his generals out!
Bernice Snider

Anderson

Dear Editor,
From the battlefields of World War I, weary soldiers brought home the

memory of a barren landscape transformed by wild poppies, red as the
blood that had soaked the soil. By that miracle of nature, the spirit of their
lost comrades lived on.

The poppy became a symbol of the sacrifice of lives in war and repre-
sented the hope that none had died in vain. The American Legion
Auxiliary Poppy has continued to bloom for the casualties of four wars, its
petals of paper bound together for veterans, by veterans, reminding
America each year that the men and women who have served and died for
their country should be remembered.

Today, more than 5 million poppies are made each year by disabled vet-
erans. Last year, poppy donations were broken down something like this:
$1 bought travel-size toiletries; $5 bought three pairs of socks for hospi-
talized veterans; $10 provided transportation for a veteran to the VA hos-
pital, and so on. When we break it down to a level we can all relate to, it
just shows how important this program is.

This Saturday, May 9, members of the American Legion Ladies
Auxiliary, Unit 152, will be distributing poppies at several locations in
Knightstown and Carthage. Meeting the continuing needs of our veterans
should be the concern of every American, who values his or her freedom.
So we ask you to take a poppy, make a donation and thank our military
people for the sacrifices they have made.

“In Flanders fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses row on row”

Judy Rector, poppy chairperson
American Legion Ladies Auxiliary, Unit 152

Letters, from Page 4

HYCA, from Page 1
no problems with how she had
handled the director's job.

"I had never been disciplined
before," Williams said. "… I had
never had anybody say, 'We're not
happy with what you're doing,' so,
yes, I was pretty surprised on
Friday."

While Williams said no one had
given her a formal job evaluation
during her nearly 14 months at the
HYCA, she said she had received a
4-percent raise in February. That
amount, she said, would normally
be given to an employee who has
"exceeded expectations."

"I never got a formal evalua-
tion," Williams said. "I never got
any formal work expectations
given to me, even though I asked
for them a couple of times."

Before taking the HYCA direc-
tor's job, Williams had worked as
an attorney, a profession shared
with her husband. She said the
career change was something she
welcomed.

"It was wonderful," Williams
said of the job at the HYCA. "It
was a chance for me to go from
working with kids who were look-
ing at significant prison time, to
working with kids who had not yet

hit that point, and I had a chance to
really be a positive intervening
factor. … All I can really tell you is
I love those kids. I loved that job."

Williams said her termination
has left her "heartbroken" with
many unanswered questions about
what led to her dismissal. Still,
amid the turmoil, she said she has
received an outpouring of support.

"I have gotten so many nice let-
ters and e-mails from parents and
former cadets," Williams said.
"I've just been real touched by all
the support."

Williams told The Banner that
she and her husband have already
met with an attorney who handles
employment law to see what legal
options she may have. Some par-
ents of cadets are also heading up
an effort to get Umbarger and the
ING to reinstate Williams.

According to Lt. Col. Cathy
Van Bree, public affairs officer for
the Indiana National Guard, Steve
Spaulding, who was the HYCA's
deputy director under Williams,
has been appointed acting director
until a full-time replacement has
been hired. When she initially
spoke with The Banner Monday
afternoon, Van Bree confirmed

Williams' termination, but
declined to explain why Williams
was fired, saying she could not
discuss that.

Under Indiana's Access to
Public Records Act, public agen-
cies, including the National
Guard, are required to provide the
factual basis for employees who
have been terminated or disci-
plined. The Banner reminded Van
Bree of this, and she said she
would check to see if she could
get that information.

Van Bree called The Banner
back once to provide Williams'
dates of employment with the
HYCA, and said she was still
looking into whether additional
information about her termina-
tion would be able to be provid-
ed. As of the news deadline for

this week's issue, the factual
basis for Umbarger's decision to
fire Williams had not been pro-
vided.

Umbarger himself will not be
with the ING much longer. He
announced last October, amid
another controversy that has
resulted in a lawsuit against the
ING and the adjutant general, that
he will be retiring at the end of
this month. Gov. Mike Pence has
appointed Brig. Gen. Courtney
Carr to replace Umbarger, who
served as adjutant general for 11
years.

According to a lawsuit filed
last month in the U.S. District
Court for the Southern District of
Indiana, the ING and Umbarger
failed to respond to complaints of
domestic violence by Umbarger's

then senior legal advisor in the
ING, Lt. Col. Brian Dickerson.
The plaintiff in that case,
Shannon Dickerson, claims she
told Umbarger about her hus-
band's abuse, which resulted in
her foot being broken, in 2009,
but that Umbarger failed to order
an investigation of her claims for
another 18 months.

Before filing her lawsuit,
Shannon Dickerson first lodged a
complaint against Umbarger
with the Pentagon in January
2014. That investigation is ongo-
ing.

"It's interesting timing,"
Williams said of Umbarger's
retirement, scheduled to take
effect at the end of this month.
"… It's certainly worth noting, I
think."
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Banner Bonus Page
Spring Scenes and Warm Weather Sports

West of Knightstown, U.S. 40 is an avenue for lots of traffic and a good landscape for historic homes.

Anglers enjoys a mild spring
day at Westwood Park.

CKS Railroad in Knightstown
liquidated one of its rail cars
last week. The caboose was
sold to the Shirley Historical

Society. That group will use it
as part of a railroad museum.

Panther pitcher Tyler Richardson fires from the mound.

Photos 
by

Eric Cox


